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'A lack of communication'

Today's the
day to celebrate your love, and even if
you can't claim a sweetheart to your
name, make Valentine's Day one of the
most important out of your 1995 ...
Please see "Relationships," page 8

BRIEFLY...

Switch to semesters gets a
boost from Board of Regents
The Associated Press

COLUMBUS, Ga. — The Board of Regents Wednesday voted to draw up plans
for switching the state's 34-school University System from a quarters to semesters,
but stopped short of endorsing the change
itself.
University System Chancellor Stephen
Portch, who supports the switch, said he
expected the regents to approve the change
for public colleges and universities unless
some glaring problems arise as the details
are drafted.
"Certainly the direction is toward a semester system," he said after the regents
met at Columbus College. "Certainly, their
intent is to go there."
On Tuesday, a committee voted unanimously to go ahead with the switch. Regent John Henry Anderson, who expressed
concern about the costs of changing from
the current system, was the only member
to vote against the proposal Wednesday,
according to Portch.
Portch said he expected a task force of
12 to 15 members — including university
administrators, faculty, students and business representatives — to be appointed to
design the conversion plan. He said he
hoped to have the plan completed by summer, with the regents then taking a final
vote on whether to make the switch.

Forgery a common crime
GSU cites rules violations against students at GSU

By John Munford

Assistant News Editor

The GSU chapter of Sigma Chi
fraternity was placed on social probation for the remainder of the quarter after admitting to a violation of
the school's organizational alcoholic
beverage policy at a Feb. 20 party.
James Orr, associate dean of students and Greek advisor, said the
party was in violation of section 1.04
of the GSU Student Conduct Code,
which says that alcohol may not be
present at any public event. The
section defines a public event as any
event where either the number of
invited guests exceeds the number
of members attending or there are
more than 250 total participants.
"The University requires four riskmanagement procedures which must
be taken if a student organization
has a party with alcohol involved,"
Orr said. "First, you must have some
method of identifying who is and
who is not underage. Second, there
must be no drinking from a common
container, such as a keg or a punch
bowl. Third, organizational funds
may not be used to purchase the
alcohol. Fourth, Security must be
present if you have over a certain
number of people present."
Orr said a organizational public
party may be held with alcohol if

three criteria are met: non-alcoholic
beverages must be served, there
must be a definite beginning and
ending time for the party, and the
party must also be BYOB, unless it
is held at a licensed premise where
someone else would be held liable for
dispensing the alcohol.
Under the provisions of disciplinary prolation in the Student Conduct Code, Sigma Chi
•May not have social events (defined as more than seven members
getting together in a public place or
more than five getting together in a
private place).
• May not have any meetings other
than regularly-scheduled business
meetings held once a week.
•May not have any fund-raising
projects.
•May only have members of the
organization present at any residence operated by Sigma Chi.
In addition to the above restrictions, Sigma Chi will be responsible
for presenting a risk-management
program for the entire campus.
"I feel it's just a lack of communication between the student conduct
laws and the fraternities," said Interfraternity Council President Jerry
Mancil. "It's been taken care of. It's
an unfortunate mishap, but everyPlease see ORR, page 10

Job Fair held for students

I WORD OF THE DAY
scurrilous (skur1 e-les) adj. 1. Given
to the useof vulgar, course, or abusive*
language;
foul-mouthed.
2.
Expressed in vulgar, course, and
abusive language.
Source: The American Heritage College Dictionary
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Itisa desire of The George-Anne toprintthe
news of Georgia Southern University as accurately as possible. If you feel that something
covered is in error, contact a member of the
editorial staff at 681 -5246 as soon as possible.
Thank you.
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STORY OR PHOTO IDEA: 681-5246
FAX NUMBERS: 871-1357 and 681-0863

George-Anne
Liked By Many, Cussed By Some.

Forgery, something that most GSU college students don't think about when they
carelessly leave their checkbooks and other
important information lying around their
apartments, is a serious and common crime
that students need to be aware of.
"Students are good about hidingmoney
and keeping it out of plain view in their
apartments, but they're not real good about
making sure that they hide their checkbooks and keep up with them," said GSU
Public Safety Captain Buddy Peaster.
"Anything that could be taken and used in
public should not be let out of your sight
unless it's properly put away."
One occurrence of check forgery

One incident that comes to Peaster's
mind is a case in which a student accidentally left a book of checks in a desk that he
was using at GSU. After spring quarter
the student moved out and, his roommate
gave the desk away in August. The new
owners of the desk found the checks and
someone began forging them.
In November, the owner of the checks
started getting notices that some of his
checks were bouncing. After realizingthat
he didn't write these checks, he went back
and signed affidavits for the bank saying
that he didn't write these checks, and he
had to contact various companies so they
wouldn't take out warrants on him for
having bad checks.
"Some people don't find out that their
checks have been stolen until checks start
coming back from various stores or until
checks start bouncing," Peaster said.
People should be financially responsible by keeping track of the number of
checks they have and how much money
they have in their account. When people
keep a close account of their checking
situation they'll notice if something is
missing, Peaster said.
However, sometimes even people who
are conscientious about their checks can
be the victims of forgery.
"Thieves who are a little more sophisticated can "buy" some more time for themselves by taking two or three checks from
the back of a book of checks," Peaster said.
"The average person won't notice anything missing until he gets to the back of
the book of checks."
Despite the policies that stores have for

accepting checks, forgers still beat the
system.
"Nine times out of ten a cashier at a
store doesn't have the vested interest that
the owner or store manager has (when
accepting or cashing checks). Peaster said.
'The store owner or manager are the people
who are hurt by accepting a forged check,
so usually the cashier doesn't have that
built in desire to make absolutely sure
that the check is not forged."
The problem at GSU
Forgery is a problem at GSU because a
person can commit the felony over and
over again without being caught if they're
slick enough or if the luck falls their way.
"From my experiences, most of the forgery cases that we work on are committed
by other students," Peaster said.'Tt's hard
to believe that your roommate or friend
would do this to you. But more than half
the time the thief doesn't know who the
victim is, they just know what they want."
So far this fiscal year, since July 1,
there have been six cases of reported forgery at GSU.
"These numbers can be a little deceiving because that's how many actual forgeries have occurred on campus, but other
forged checks (from a GSU student) may
have been used at a store off campus,"
Peaster said. "You have to be careful when
looking at stats for forgery, because one
case of forgery could involve ten checks
which were all classified under the same
case number."
Ways to protect yourself

There are several steps students should
take to avoid being a victim of forgery.
Students should pick up their new check
from the bank rather then having them
mailed.
"It's not a matter of the post office being
neglectful, but other people might notice
the checks and where they're being delivered," Peaster said. 'There have been situations where people have followed the
mail truck around and picked up the new
boxes of checks out of mailboxes."
Also students need to be more conscious about ensuring that their Landrum
Boxes are closed and also locked. Students should be cautious when giving out
their social security number because with
this number a thief can apply for a credit
card under with the victim's identity.
'The criminal mind can think of a million ways to get what it wants," Peaster
said.

Administators re-open search for a new financial aid director
GSU administrators have
re-opened their search for a
new director of financial aid.
The first search had narrowed
the possible candidates to
three, but the search committee could not come to a consensus among those applicants.
"We don't have a deadline
on when the new applications
have to be in this time, it will
be open until the position is
filled," said Committee Mem-

INDEX

Read By Them All

Enoch W. Autry

GSU students Brad Smitberger (left) and ChaRhonda Walthour (right) attended
the job fair which was held in the Williams Center last Thursday afternoon.
They received applications from a representative from Six Flags Over Georgia.
The company set up interviews the next day with many of the applicants.

News Editor

WEDNESDAY
Mostly cloudy,
with a high in the
mid-70s and a low
in the mid40s.

By Kim Wagner

Senior Staff Writer

Sophisticated thieves

By Chris Sherwood

TODAY
There will be light rain
throughout the day, with
a high in the upper 50s
and a low in the mid
40s.

Founded 1927

ber and GSU Vice President
for Student Affairs John Nolen.
"We had hoped to have the position filled by now."
It has been filled by interim
director Don Wilson since Tolly
Nagy vacated it more than six
months ago.
The search is being conducted nationwide. Among the
qualifications required by GSU,
is at least five years of experience in a financial aid office
preferably in a medium or large
university or college.

Land next to College
Cinemas now GSU's
By Chris Sherwood
News Editor

The GSU Foundation acquired the land around the
College Cinemas, which includes the building where the
GSU Job Network Center is,
roughly a month ago.
"The foundation usually receives a proposal from the
school," said Perk Robins, vice
president for development and
community relations. "It (buying land) has only happened
about three times since I've
been here (six years)."
The other purchases of land
in the past included the land
around the GSU Botanical
Gardens.
This acquisition was made
for financial reasons because
the school had been renting
the buildings. The school did
not purchase the land which
includes the movie theater.
"We were renting half of that

space and the only thing we
were getting for it was the use
of the space," GSU Vice President Richard Armstrong said.
According to Armstrong,
there are no buildingprograms
projected for the land.
"The current businesses will
continue to occupy as private
tenants until their leases expire," Armstrong said.
College Cinemas, which is
located adjacent to the newly
purchased property, has no
plans of selling their building.
Armstrong said if the building
did become available, there
would be a possibility that GSU
would purchase it.
Officials at College Cinemas
referred any questions to their
headquarters in Atlanta. They
are part of the Georgia Theater
Company.
Officials at that company
said there were no plans to sell
the building.

According to the official position announcement, applicants should have a thorough
understanding of the administration ofvarious federal, state
and institutional funding
sources, have experience with
financial aid automated systems and the ability to assist
in the ongoing development of
a new relational financial aid
system and have demonstrated
leadership skills directed toward providing a student service oriented environment for

aid applicants. They also are tor of multicultural programs
•Jeff Delk, director of anrequired to have a Master's
nual giving
degree.
•Patti Brandt, assistant
The director will coordinate
the management of the $30 dean of graduate studies
•Elise Boyett, financial aid
million, 11,000 applicant operation which is composed of counselor
•Valencia Love, financial
19 full-time employees handlingmanagement, counseling aid counselor
•Km Thompson, director
and processingresponsibilities.
The committee is chaired by of finacial services
• Charlene Black, associate
Dale Wasson, the director of
admissions. Committee mem- vice president academic affairs
• James Orr, associate dean
bers include:
of
students
•Stephanie Ray, coordina-

Fetching from the fountain?

Enoch W. Autry

It was a rare sight to see, but we all knew it
would happen someday ... pooches in the
fountain. It obviously wasn't just made for blue
chemicalsand detergent foam. Boomer, owned

by English professor Eric Nelson, entertained
children Ben and Claire (right) in the mild Sunday
afternoon weather by fetching pine cones from
its murky surface.
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POLICE BEAT

GSU Division of Public Safety
February 9,1995

•James Raymond Wallace, 20,
of Gainesville, Fla., was charged
with public drunkenness.
• Leonard Gerard Sullo, 20, of
Interlochen, Fla., was charged
with DUI (refused test) and making an improper turn.
•Melissa Jan Bevis, of
Greenbriar Apartments, was
charged with DUI (.187), and a
stop sign violation.

February 8,1995

•Jacob Jason Baker, 22, of
Highway 301, was charged with
DUI (.180) and weaving.

February 7,1995

• Aleshia Smith reported some
clothes missing from the laundry room in Winburn Hall.

Statesboro Police Department
February 12,1995

• Brenda Sigg, 18, of Martinez,
reported damage to her automobile.
• Chris Kearby, 20, of University Place Apartments, reported
a case of battery.
•John Brian Highsmith, 21,
of Waynesville, was charged with
carrying a gun without a license.

•A case of battery was reported at Greenbriar Apartments.

February 11,1995

•Joda Meisel, 21, of Cypress
Lake Drive, reported a CD player
missing and damage to his automobile dash.
•Ryan Bartlett, 20, of Eagle
Creek Villas, reported a case of
criminal trespass.
• Felicia Walls, 18, ofBeasley
Road, was charged with disorderly conduct.

February 10,1995

•Andrea Christine Garland,
18, of Duluth, was charged with
theft by shoplifting.
•Kathy Gresham, 21, of
Northedgewood, reported her
diamond ring and gold flat chain
missing.
•Tedd Michael Rohan, 20, of
Hampton Hall Drive, was
charged with improper lane
change and DUI.

February 9,1995

•Beverly B. Oliff, 22, of University Place Apartments, reported her front car tag stolen.
•Scott Anthony Stanich, 24,
of Player's Club Apartments, was
charged with disorderly conduct.

•A domestic dispute was reported at Eagle Villas.
•Hershel Carter, Jr., 22, of
Stadium Place Apartments, was
charged with DUI (.082) and a
stop sign violation.
• Requise Genoris Cummings,
of Lee Street, was charged with
driving with a shattered rear
window and a suspended license.
•Jesse Jones Thompson, 23,
of Pinelake, was charged with
weaving and DUI (.176).

February 8,1995

•Laura Soto, 18, of Player's
Club Apartments, reported prescription medicine was stolen
from her apartment.
•Edward Cliff Adair, 19, of
Brannen Hall, was charged with
theft by shoplifting, possession
of alcohol by a minor and unlawful use of license.

February 7,1995

•James Michael Riley Jr., 19,
of Town Club Apartments, reported damage to the hood of his
automobile.
•Coreen Patricia Dunsmore,
18, of Norristown, Penn., was
charged with possession of marijuana (less than one ounce).
•Melissa Ann Reynolds, 18, of
Edgewater Drive, was charged
with DUI (pending) and possession of marijuana.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Things to do at GSU

Sunday, February 19

Ongoing

•In celebration of Black History Month, the Zach Henderson
Library and Sigma Gamma Rho
Sorority Incorporated presents
an exhibit in honor of George
Washington Carver. The exhibit
is located in the library and will
be on display for the rest of the
month.

Tuesday, February 14

•Today is "Tell a Friend You
Love Them Day" in conjunction
with GSU Kindness Week.
•Valentine Video Buttons at
the Russell Union Commons
from 11 a.m. - 3 p.m.
•The Southern Cyclists Bicycle Club's fifth-annual meeting will be at 6:30 p.m. at
Shoney's in Statesboro. The program will be "Rails to Trails."

•The African American Gospel Choir in Concert will be at
the Russell Union Ballroom at 6
p.m.
•The Historical First African
Baptist Church youth choir will
be having its winter gospel concert at 3 p.m. Everyone is invited
to attend.

Monday, February 20

•A Faculty/Staff Talent Show
Will be held in the Russell Union
Ballroom at 7 p.m. It is presented
by UMOJA.

Tuesday, February 21

served.
•The Southern Center for
Continuing Education will have
a luncheon seminar at RJs Seafood from 11:30 a.m - 1p.m. The
lecture is entitled "Are You Listening?" and will examine the
critical distinctions between listening and hearing as well as
suggest reasons why people are
poor listeners. The cost is $29,
which includes lunch and the
seminar at RJs.
• The poet Jeffrey Skinner will
be reading from his work for approximately an hour in the
Russell Union room 247 beginning at 7:30 p.m.
• All Reinhardt College alumni
and friends are invited to enjoy
Varsity food today from 5-6:30
p.m. The free dinner will be held
in the Russell Union. For more
information contact the Alumni
Office at Reinhardt at (404) 7205545.

•Fettucini Brothers, a variety show with a touch of
comedywill be at the Russell
Union Ballroom at 7 p.m.
• Patti Pace will give a workshop on "Cloud 9," the next play
in the 1994-95 Theatre South
season at 5:30 p.m. in room 101
Wednesday, February 15
• Today is "Give a Hug Day" in of the Communication Arts Wednesday, February 22
• The second annual Housing
conjunction with GSU Kindness Building.
•The GSU chapter of Habitat Fair will be held today at the
Week.
• The Center for International for Humanity will meet at 6 p.m. Russell Union Pre-function Area
Studies presents "Ethnicity in in the Russell Union room 252. (outside the Ballroom) from 10
International Politics" in the The guest speaker will be Carol a.m. — 2 p.m. It is open to all
Russell Union room 284 at 3 p.m. Gregory, regional director of students, faculty and staff. Adhabitat for humanity interna- mission is free.
Thursday, February 16
•Today is "Be Thankful Day" tional. Refreshments will be
in conjunction with GSU KindBRAKES
CASTROL
ness Week.
OIL CHANGE
•A Keynote Address by Dr.
$1395GT 10W-30
Dennis Kimbro entitled 'Voices
And Up
Up to 5 qts. of Castrol GTX
or 20W-50 & premium filters
of Triumph: Motivations for AfExpires 2/28/95
Expires 2/28/95
rican Americans" will be held in
• BUFFALO
the Southern Center at 7 p.m.

Saturday, February 18

F- BRAKES

•Miss GSU Pageant at the
Russell Union Ballroom at 7 p.m.

& LUBE
ASE Certified
Hours
J764-3299
Mon.-Fri. 7:30 a.m.-7:00 p.m.
64-B East Main
Closed Sat. & Sun,.
[(East. Main At .Railroad Tracks).
1
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High school Model UN
brings 28 schools to GSU

By Stacy Jordan

Staff Writer

GSU hosted 28 schools last
week in the 24th Annual High
School Model UN conference. The
schools represented over 150
countries. The three-day event
was sponsored by the international studies department and
the Southern Center for Continuing Education.
The GSU Model UN team assisted in the event by setting up
the placards, being chairmen of
caucuses and serving on the
evaluation team, according to
GSU team member David Mack.
In addition, to being a conference, the GSU event served as a
"mini-competition." The delegations (schools) competed for outstanding honors and the individuals for outstanding delegate.
"The model UN helps their
speaking skills, research skills
and give them the opportunity to
work together in caucuses and
general assembly," said Sylvia
Littlejohn, the advisor Evans
High School. "I wanted to give
my students the opportunity to
participate in this type of event."
This was the first year the
Edward Burke Academy attended the event.
"I remember GSU did this
because I went to school and
graduated winter 1993," said
Brandt Hurderlbrink, advisor for
the Edmund Burke Academy.
The GSU event simulated the
operations and procedures of
the real United Nations. Schools
had representatives on the General Assembly and depending on

the country, a representative on
the eight caucuses that run concurrent with the General Assembly.
The caucuses were the Organization of African Unity, Organization of American States, Islamic Conference, Arab League,
Group of 77, Asian Bloc, Euro-

"THE MODEL

UN

HELPS THEIR SPEAKING
SKILLS, RESEARCH
SKILLS AND GIVE THEM
THE OPPORTUNITY TO
WORK TOGETHER IN
CAUCUSES AND
GENERAL ASSEMBLY."

— SYLVIA

LITTLEJOHN
ADVISOR

EVANS HIGH SCHOOL

pean Union and the Organization for Security and Cooperation in Europe.
The conference kicked offwith
opening statements Thursday
afternoon.
These were given on the General Assembly floor and in the
individual caucuses and lasted
approximately five minutes.
They detailed what that country
saw as the most important issues to discuss at the conference.
On Friday and Saturday, delegates where judged on their
performance in the caucuses and
the General Assembly under

normal and crisis situations. The
agenda was set based on the resolutions that were submitted by
the individual countries.
The resolutions voted on included nuclear proliferation,
AIDS as a global issue, the refugee question and UN peacekeeping forces.
The Consul General of Israel,
Eiton Surkis-Almog, spoke on
Friday evening. He dealt with
the peace talks that Israel is currently having with the PLO and
Syria and it was sponsored by
the Statesboro Kiwanis Club.
"Before the signing of the accord in Washington, D.C. on Sept.
13,1993, Israel and the PLO had
secret meetings for 8-10 months
in Oslo, Norway," said SurkisAlmog. 'The agreement is only
temporary and it is a declaration
of principle. It is set to expire
after five years."
Saturday, the delegations reacted to two crisis situations.
One dealt with the overthrow
of Boris Yeltsin by the radical
ring-winger Zhironovsky and
Yelstin's death and the other was
a North Korea crossing the 38th
parallel and being supported by
the new regime of the Russian
Federation.
Each caucus drafted possible
resolutions to solve the crisis
and then the General Assembly
had speeches for and against the
resolutions.
The passed resolutions denounced the actions and gave
possible sanctions to both countries if they failed to abide by the
UN.

Find
something
for the
man in
your
life at...

Town still a
tourist spot

The Associated Press

PLAINS, Ga. - Former President Jimmy Carter's Sunday
School class at Maranatha Baptist Church is one of the biggest
tourist attractions these days in
his southwest Georgia hometown.
The church has just 130 members, but it hosted 3,700 visitors
in 1994. The parking lot was
recently expanded to accommodate more buses and vans.
Jack and Gwen Hutchison of
Thamesford, Ontario, stopped by
on a recent Sunday during their
annual campingtrip through the
South.
"President Carter is honest
and down to earth," Mrs.
Hutchison said. "And we like the
music here."
Carter has been teaching
yhere since he joined the church.

420 OenSfSly Ploco * 764*6924

Lee's Restaurant

(Pick-up Location)
Call 871-4384 • Open Monday - Friday, 11 a.m.. - 9 p.m.

Located on 624 Georgia Avenue (between Fitness Extension and Weight Extension)
Choose from a full menu of low fat, low salt tasty
homestyle food.

Lee's: Same great
taste; New low Price.

Specials
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Grilled Chicken Caesar Salad
L75

Check out our office delivery service 11-2:00 M-F

Lunch 11-2:30 Dinner 5-8:00
Call 681-5303
&l£lfa&1&y$1&T&1$&y$l£tt^^

Wednesday: Homemade Spagehtti
$2.99 + taxj
1 meat, 2 veg., bread, drink
$3.40 + tax
1 meat, 3 veg., bread, drink
$3.60 + tax
Vegetable plates (4 veg.)
$1.99 + tax

Snack Packs

$2.99

Baby Back Ribs, Baked Beans, Potatoe Salad
We feature: Ocean Spray (disc. 20%) • (Natural fruit drinks)

Menu:
Meats:

Baked Chicken, Meatloaf, Barbecue Chicken, Smothered Steak,...

Vegetables:

White Potatoes, Cabbage, Candid Yams, Turnip Greens, Sweat Peas, Butter Beans, Okra,
Cream Com, Macaroni and Cheese

AND MUCH, MUCH MORE !!
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ONLY IN AMERICA...

O Ohio
Man paddled by cops
as a punishment for
spanking his son
The Associated Press

© Texas
Gators, monks, etc.
crowd capital of the
Lone Star State

UNIONiFSj

PRODUCTIONS

The Associated Press

TROY, Ohio — A man
charged with domestic violence
for spanking and bruising his
10-year-old son turned the other
cheek, allowing police to paddle
him in a plea bargain.
Prosecutors agreed to drop
the charge if the 33-year-old
man allowed a police officer to
strike him three times on the
butt with the same paddle he
had used on his son. The 8-inchlong paddle, with the words
"Board of Education," was then
destroyed.
Lawyer Jose Lopez said
Wednesday it was in his client's
best interest to agree.
"It guarantees he would have
no criminal conviction," said
Lopez, who refused to say who
suggested the punishment.
"And it spared his son the anguish of having to go through
some court proceeding."
The charge was filed after
the man's ex-wife complained
to police, Lopez said. He said he
believed the woman brought the
complaint in an attempt to gain
custody of the couple's children.
The paddling was carried out
Feb. 1 in Lopez's office. Lopez
said he was not present when
his client was paddled, but that
the man's mother was.

AUSTIN—The question was
unusual, but it suited the day.
"Would it be in order or out of
order to have a couple of alligators on the podium?" Sen.
Gonzalo Barrientos, D-Austin,
asked Monday, gesturing toward
the Senate spectators' gallery—
and two alligator-costumed
people there to promote Port
Arthur.
Sen. Carlos Truan, D-Corpus
Christi, who was presiding over
the Senate with the parliamentarian by his side, quipped,
"There are two on the podium
right now."
It was just another day at the
Texas Capitol, a showcase for
the state's diversity.
The alligators, there for a resolution designating Monday as
Port Arthur Day, arrived early
enough to first witness adoption
of a resolution honoring visiting
Tibetan monks.
The maroon-robed monks, in
Austin for a concert, later performed a ceremony on the
Capitol's south steps to bless the
newly restored building and pray
for world peace.
The alligators wore leis and
grass skirts, but Port Arthur promoters were foiled by the sergeant-at-arms in an attempt to

Activities
EORGIA

SOUTHERN

UNIV E R S I T Y

February 14

Valentine Video Buttons

FREE in the Union Commons 11am - 3pm |
February 18~
similarly enliven lawmakers'
wardrobes.

© California
If baseball can do it,
so can housewives
The Associated Press

LODI, Calif. — "Enough is
enough," says a frustrated JoAnne Boos over her family's failure to help clean house.
The 42-year-old hospital secretary has refused to clean up
after her husband and four children since Monday. She even
posted a sign in front of her home
that reads, "Housewife on
Strike."
"Enough is enough," she said.
"I've cleaned up after my family
for too long. I don't want to do

Time Warp!f

that any more."
Boos has vowed to remain on
strike until her family signs a
contract agreeing to help clean
their four-bedroom, two-bath
home. Husband Gary Boos said
the contract is a good idea, but
so far an agreement hasn't been
reached and the house remains
a mess.
"Let me show you what I
mean," she said, inviting a reporter to tour her home Tuesday.
More than a dozen videos
were scattered on the living
room floor, empty glasses sat
on a table and beds were unmade.
Meanwhile, Boos is giving
out autographs to neighborhood
children. Under her signature
she adds a special message:
"Keep your room clean."

!**>*!

Union Ballroom 7pm

HARLEM

GLOBETROTTERS,^

■OUFTROTI^

Thursday, March 16 Hanner Fieldhouse
$12.50 Adults $10.50 GSU Students
$8.50 Children (12 and under)
Tickets on sale NOW at the
GSU Ticket Office

S5333335523323Xg3£gK35Xg3235333^^

EAGLE PRINT SHOP

February 12
Double Feature:

"ON THE LOADING DECK"

KRUSH GROOVE
&

BEAT STREET
A Look at Georgia Southern, 10 Years Ago This Week

February 13 Mon
Double Feature:

•Reverend Dr. Ralph Abernathy, a central figure in the Civil |
Rights movement, spoke to GSC students as part of the observance
of Black History Month.
• SGA met to discuss WVGS, the campus radio station, and their
format. Students were upset because WVGS started playing "new
music" like REM, Pylon, B-52's, Love Tractor, Swimming Pool Q's,
Oh OK, the dB's and Chris Stamey and since they were all new
groups from Atlanta and Athens, the students had never heard of
them.
•Kappa Alpha Psi sponsored "Cupid Connection", a Valentine's
dance, at the William's Center Coffeehouse and encouraged everyone to attend.

Women, don't try this at home

The Associated Press

LOS ANGELES—An abused
wife had nowhere to run and
feared for her life when she
sheared off her husband's testicles, a defense lawyer told jurors during closing arguments.
"To try to portray her as some
wild, green-eyed, scissors-wielding (criminal) is outrageous,"
Deputy Public Defender Nan
Whitfield said.
Macias, 36, is accused of cutting off her husband's testicles
while he lay on their bed in a
drunken stupor. One testicle was
found in the bed, and the other in

a bathroom trash can, said
Deputy District Attorney Lydia
Bodin.
Bodin claimed Macias plotted
the attack for months.
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# Looking for Love?

Midnight Showings only!
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Union Theatre

Make your Valentine's Day list, and we'll do the rest!
We 've got everything you need to say I Love You.
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Our Opinion
People must stand up for
what they believe in

Citizens for a Progressive Statesboro. The purpose of
this group reflected the belief that citizens who wanted
to bring about positive change for this city could, through
working to bring important issues to the forefront. One
of the larger issues they dealt with in the past two years
was the attempt to bring a referendum on the sale of
liquor in Bulloch County.
The movement, although slowed due to the process of
verifying signatures on the petition, never seemed to
have the direction it needed. After the failed attempt,
some members pointed to the next opportunity for a
referendum which would have been this March. There
has been no talk about the issue, and it seems like both
the group and their original ideals have faded away.
One of the problems with the group from the start was
identification. It seems as if the members were afraid of
being associated with ideas and issues which might be
seen as controversial by the residents. Many people in
this city don't like change, and never have. Not all
change is for the better, but if a community continues to
shut out other ideas, it will not grow. Statesboro and
Bulloch County have a more diverse composition than
many of our leaders might realize.
During the drive by the Citizens for a Progressive
Statesboro, almost none of the members wanted their
names associated with the issue. This is a sad commentary on how hard it is to bring change to our community.
If members are afraid to put their names on what they
believe in, what they believe will be positive for this
county's citizens, what kind of message does this send
about Statesboro itself?
We, like the Citizens for a Progressive Statesboro, do
not advocate selling liquor at every corner and we certainly do not advocate drinking and driving. But, yet
these are the arguments and stereotypes which have
been included in the public's perception of the issue.
There are many reasons why passing liquor sales law
would be a positive step for this community, but obviously the liquor issue isn't the real problem. Citizens who
have facts, beliefs and ideals should be able to publicly
back them without the fear of being ostracized. This is
1995, and regardless of the fact this is a small Georgia
community, no one should be afraid of standing up for
what they believe will only benefit their fellow residents.
We see the need for a rekindling of the spirit which led
to the formation of this group and we can only hope the
rest of the community will not be afraid of at least
listening to other people's ideas.

Dirty deeds done dirt cheap

Once again, someone decided they would pour detergent in the fountain. Are the physical plant employees
not cleaning the fountain well enough? Whoever did it
this time, forgot to remove the evidence, AKA the box.
Yes, your fingerprints are still on it. The Simpson jury
arrived in Statesboro Monday to view the crime scene.
The George-Anne believes Boomer the dog on page one
will be the key to finding the culprit because he was at the
scene shortly before the evidence was found.
In all seriousness, students need to stop doing this
because it represents a pre-school, child-like behavior.
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Drunk midgets scare, but not like our Senate
Drunk midgets and the
women who love them. Well actually I don't really know if
women love them, but it sounded
like a good one for the next
"Geraldo" sweeps week.
A friend of mine recently told
me he is only scared of one thing
— drunk midgets. Finding this
interesting, basically because it
was just flat out weird and I
wondered how many times my
friend actually ran into such a
problem, I asked the normal
question. 'Why?" So he proceeded
to explain his phobia to me, two
cases to be precise.
The first instance involved my
friend, "Jake," walking into a
bar, which is not an unusual scenario for him. Jake then orders a
drink, probably a beer even
though he did not specify. Caressing his alcoholic beverage,
he looks down the bar only to
notice a midget standing on top
of a barstool, also clinching a
brewsky.
Thinking this was just a little
bit out of the ordinary, Jake
stared, not meaning to of course,
but staring none the less. The
midget got ticked off and started
lambasting Jake for his wandering eyes.
"Do you have a problem with a
midget drinking a beer?," he
questions. If memory serves me
correctly, Jake's answer was
something close to "uhh, well no."
The midget returned serve by
saying "then stop looking."
The second incident also happened in a bar. Jake, because of
necessity, visited the "little boys
room" to take care of business.
While in a stall, Jake heard a
loud, annoying yell, followed by
a blamming sound. Jake, curious about the strange noise, unlatched the door and peeked

IN THE EDITOR'S
OWN WORDS
ENOCH W. AUTRY

around the corner to see a midget
jumping up and down in an effort to look into the mirror. Although this is unusual by itself,
it is what the midget said every
time he got a glimpse of the mirror that made the whole experience. At the peak of his leap, he
would shout "I'm ugly!" Jake
would not comment on whether
the midget was truly ugly or not.
But Jake did say the midget
scared him and the midget was
wasted. Jake refrained from
mentioning how he escaped from
the high-flying midget, but he
said it wasn't too easy.
These two incidents bring two
items to mind. One of which, is
Jake really should consult either
AA or psychotherapist or both
about his alcohol/midgets symptoms. The second item is quite a
bit more serious. It also deals
with alcohol and, if I can say it,
smaller people.
Earlier this month, the Georgia Senate decided that minors
should not drive between 1 a.m.
and 5 a.m., except under specified exceptions. Exceptions include traveling to or from work,
heading to a sports practice, going hunting or fishing, traveling
with a parent, operating a farm
machine or responding to an
emergency.
Teens violating this part of
the six-part proposed law could
face a $500 fine and have their
drivers' license suspended for 30
days. Other aspects of the law

that passed 54-0 include:
• Anyone convicted of drunk
driving would face mandatory
48-hour jail sentence.
• First-time offenders couldn't
keep their drivers' license by
pleading "no contest" to charges.
• Anyone under age 21 could
have their license suspended for
a year if they are caught driving
with any level of alcohol in their
blood.
• Habitual offenders would
have their license plates impounded.
• Seat-belts would be mandatory for passengers in cars driven
by anyone under 18 years old.
Supporters of the curfew argued it is needed to cut down on
accidents involving inexperienced and sometimes drunk drivers.
"It's time we got serious about
vehicular homicide by young
people in this state," said Senate
Majority Leader Sonny Perdue
of Bonaire.
Rep. Mike Egan, of Atlanta,
said, "I find it totally offensive to
accuse someone of a crime who
has done absolutely nothing, just
because of their age."
Mr. Egan, I agree with you
whole-heartily. One aspect I
would like to add to your beautifully worded comment though is
it is unconstitutional.
In addition to attempting to
take care of Zell Miller's new
stiff drunk driving package, the
Senate voted 32-22 to postpone

action indefinitely on a bill to
increase the age of sexual con*
sent. Under current law, statutory rape involves sex with some- *
one under the age of 14.
I am not and will not touch the
fact the Senate is definitely dabbling in a sexually-oriented area
that could be and should be
avoided until more critical legislation can be tackled.
The minors-no-drive supporters, Mr. Perdue included, need
to wake up and smell the coffee, »
a common, yet ineffective attempt to stabilize drunkards. You
are insinuating all individuals
under age 18 operating a motorized vehicle between 1 o'clock
and 5 o'clock are drunk. In a
court of law, the accused is pre- «
sumed innocent until proven »
guilty. The Senate, in their infinite wisdom, seems to have
missed this tiny portion of the
legal system.
In respect to the senators actual package, I believe their resolutions are noteworthy, but the
minors driving issue places a
huge strike against the proposal.
What I found possibly even
more unusual and offending
about this proposal was where
the article ran in the newspaper.
It ran on page 1C. Not 1A. Not
IB. This proposal seems to be, or »
at least it was attempts to be,
hidden from the public. Why? Is
the rights of minors something
to be hidden from the public? Of
course not.
Some of the students at Georgia Southern may need some reminding that minors are enrolled
here, but they are here. I believe
it is time to write that senator
about how this proposal part goes
strictly against your rights.
Remember: if you don't fight
for your rights, then who will?
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Valentine's Day is for lovers close and distant
Today is probably one of the
most romantic days of the year.
When I think of Valentine's Day,
I think of hearts, roses, chocolate
candy, love — and most importantly, my boyfriend Andy. Love.
It's one of my favorite words.
What is love? Everyone has
their definition of what love is.
To me, love is finding the right
person that you will spend the
rest of your life with, and knowing that person will always there
no matter the circumstances.
And knowing that he loves me
too. I guess love is many things,
to many people. I could not begin
to sum up everything in this one
column. But I do know that love
is being with Andy.
We met when I was a freshman, and we have been together
since. He graduated last year, so
now we're separated. We were
always together last year, and
we even lived in the same dorm.
I saw Andy everyday, and now I
only see him once a month. We
have been apart for almost a
year now. I miss him. Despite

special. Before I met Andy, I V
never thought much about this
day, in fact, I hated it. All those
people in these lovey-dovey
moods just made me sick, because I didn't have anyone. But
everyone feels different. To some
"*
this is just another ordinary day,
and maybe they are right, maybe
there isn't anything special about
doesn't work.
I can't wait for the day when it.
But I know that on Tuesday I
we can be together all the time.
He wants to move to Atlanta this will be thinking about Andy.
year, so that next year when I get Despite everything, our relationout of college we'll be together. ship is stronger because of our
Whenever I see other couples on separation. I love him more than
campus, I think of Andy and how I ever did. Overall, I am glad that
much I miss him. But then I just Andy and I are separated, we
think about the day when we needed the time apart.
For years on, Valentine's Day
will be together.
I
wished
for that special person.
This is my first Valentine's
Day without him, but I know I'll I did not think I would ever meet
get to talk to him. I know he will him. But I did. It just took a little
call me and tell me he loves me. time. I believe that there is someI know there are a lot of people one out there for everyone. You
out there who are not as lucky as just have to be patient. You know
I am to have someone special. that old saying — you always
And I know that Valentine's Day find love when you are not lookmight be a little sad for those ing for it. Well its true! It hapwho don't have that someone pened to me.

**

THE LIGHTER SIDE
ASHLEY Hum
our separation, our relationship
has grown much stronger. Being
apart has put things in perspective for us, especially about where
our relationship is going. We both
know that we don't want to be
with anyone else, and that one
day we will probably get married.
We see each other one weekend a month. Three daysgoesby
so fast, I never realized that before. To me, the weekends always seemed to dragon, but when
I'm with him they go so fast. The
last weekend I saw him was over
New Years. We spent every waking moment together and when
Sunday came we both didn't want
to leave. We try to cram a lifetime into three days, and it

*
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Your Opinion
Writer opposes designated prayer times
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Dear Editor,
Religions are a huge part of
the American society and many
Americans would agree that religion plays a big role in their
life. Since religion does play such
a big part in people's life, school
prayer must be talked and
thought about very seriously. We
are the United States ofAmerica
and we pride ourselves in protecting every one's freedoms as
long as we do not infringe on
others' freedoms. So when looking for a solution to school prayer,
Americans must come up with
an answer that considers and
protects everyone.
Everyone would agree,
whether they like it or not, that
America is a meltingpot of many
distinct cultures and races.
Through these different cultures,
we have many different religions
that are practiced throughout the
country. Since they are practiced
by many different cultures, these
religions are practiced and performed differently from one another. This is the foundation of
why I oppose a designated time

for prayer and why I oppose allowing students to organize into
religious groups during school
hours. In Georgia, the law requires a designated time of silence be held during school hours
for students to pray. The question I ask is are the children of
our American society able to accept everyone for who they are?
Is a fifth grader, who has been
brought up in a deep Southern
Baptist home going to respect
some other child who prays to
his or her God while kneeling on
the floor and bowing his or her
head to the ground?
What about a child who has
not been raised in a religious
family? Are other kids going to
make fun and pick on him or her?
Maybe, the fifth grader will accept the other child and maybe
children will not pick at the
youngster who's upbringing was
not religiously based ... maybe
not. Can we take the chance?
Can we take the chance of some
child being forced into thinking
his religion is wrong or ridiculous? Can we take the chance of

a child thinking he is a bad kid
because he is ridiculed by fellow
classmates? Can we take the
chance of letting this kind of religious persecution and potential emotional scarring to take
place in our American school system? No. If America took this
chance, we certainly would not
be protecting every one's rights
and that would be unconstitutional.
Another point I would like to
discuss is allowing students to
congregate into religious groups
on school grounds. This could
lead to hatred and prejudice toward other students. For example, let us look at Islam. Most
people would agree that Islam is
a religion. Therefore, the Nation
of Islam is a type of Islamic religion and would be considered a
religion too. The New York Times
reported that the Nation of
Islam's leader, Louis Farrakhan,
chanted anti-Semitic remarks at
a rally in New York. Farrakhan
stated that the "President himself is actually punking out to
the Jewish lobby." Later in his
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Dear Editor,
As a concerned gay student of
GSU, I would like to respond to
the letter written by Kelley Ryder
(Feb. 7 edition), entitled "Gays
Make the Writer Angry." I would
like to say Ms. Ryder indeed has
a problem she is not responsible
for; because discrimination is
something that is bred and
taught, not something that one
is born with. But Ms. Ryder is
responsible for researching the
topic before hand, so she can
realize the truths and the lies
about gay people. From her letter, I noticed that she is indeed a
closed minded person and that
she has a long way to go on accepting diversity.
Ms. Ryder mentioned she believes homosexuality is wrong.
How does she know that? Just
because the Bible says it is wrong
doesn't mean it is such! We all
know the Bible is not in its original form. The Bible has been
added to, subtracted from, and
altered tremendously. Since that
is the case, how do we know what
the original views were on homosexuality in the Bible?
Ms. Ryder said she doesn't
understand "why someone would
want to be gay?" To be gay is not

a choice ... at least for me it
Ms. Ryder mentioned somewasn't! Being gay is something thing about gays getting AIDS.
that came naturally to me, and I Yes, contracting AIDS is a major
know that is the case with my concern with the gay commufriends and everyone else. I didn't nity, but has Ms. Ryder rememhave any problems adapting to bered the rate of AIDS has risen
my sexuality like some hetero- even higher in the "straight comsexuals do.
munity?"
Ms. Ryder mentioned gay
Cobb County is a place where
couples do not have many rights, pro and anti-gay rallies often
and they are not recognized by clash. Ms. Ryder said gays have
the government. Yes, she is right "taken over" the Courthouse
about that... but has Ms. Ryder Square in Cobb County. What
researched the topic of gay mar- did they do ... buy the real estate
riages? ... I THINK NOT! Con- the courthouse sits on and build
sidering the United Stafes has a "gay city" on it? I don't think so.
taken many of its ideals from
I would like to remind Ms.
Greco-Roman societies, it is Ryder the square's of courthouses
ashamed to say the positive roles are public property, so anyone
of homosexuality were left be- can demonstrate on them. Therehind. If Ms. Ryder knew her his- fore, gays have not taken over
tory, she would know gay cul- the Courthouse Square in Cobb
ture has existed for centuries County. Why shouldn't gays be
with progress and advancement able to express affection in pubuntil the heterosexuals grew in lic? Sexuality is sexuality,
discomfort toward them. A num- whether it is "Homo" or "Hetero."
ber of states in the Union that
Affection is a natural part of
have passed legislation would life, not something that has to be
allow gays to marry and to pos- granted by the dominate culture
sess other rights. Might I add of "asked for."
these rights are not "Special
Some of the solutions Ms.
Rights," as I have heard them Ryder mentioned was that no
called before. They are inalien- one should be gay, and also that
able rights that everyone should gays not be able to express affecnaturally possess.
tion in public. Ms. Ryder's wish
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speech, Farrakhan asked the
crowd "who were the enemies of
Jesus? Then the 25,000 blacks
responded with "the Jews, the
Jews." Can America allow this
negative denouncing of a race of
people to occur on school grounds
where one of the goals is to treat
everyone equally and with respect? No. On the other hand, if
we are going to keep the Nation
of Islam out of schools, we must
disallow other students to group
religiously or it wouldn't be equal
and respectful to everyone.
My whole basis of not agreeing with school prayer or religion in school is that it does not
protect every individual in
America. Religion in school may
cause hatred, physical and mental abuse and persecution of religions. Religions can bring many
positive rewards, but until children are taught to accept everyone, America cannot risk religious involvement on school
grounds.

Students1 behavior is why
prof won't go to movies

Dear Editor,
I was disappointed to read in
the Feb. 7 The George-Anne that
attendance is so low at showings
of movies in the Student Union
that the university may have to
stop offering films.
I used to be a frequent oncampus moviegoer. The choice of
movies shown in the Union were
excellent, and the concession
goodies were priced right.
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• Learn How To Improve Your
Body Image & Self Esteem By
Setting Positive Goals That Are Lasting

Ernie Wyatt
Communication Arts professor

The George-Anne welcomes letters to the editor, story submissions and
guest columns from people both inside and outside the Georgia Southern
University Community. All copy submitted should be typed (double-spaced,
please), preferably on Macintosh disk in Microsoft Word or Microsoft Works
format. All submissions must be signed and include a mailing address and
phone number for verification. The editors reserve the right to reject any
submission. There is no word limit on submissions. A writer may request to
remain anonymous. However, it will be the editor's decision whether or not to
print the name. Submissions are run on a space-available basis.
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Charley Bondurant
student

that no one would be gay is very
unrealistic. If Ms. Ryder saw a
gay couple expressing affection,
my advice to her would be to find
something else to look at!
Ms. Ryder mentioned that one
last solution would be for her to
educate herself about gays and
to learn to respect them. That
was the only positive and realistic statement that she mentioned
in her letter.
I hope Ms. Ryder reviews some
of her remarks. Maybe she would
realize how stupid they really
sound. I want to wish Ms. Ryder
"Good Luck" in conquering her
worst fears.

I must admit, though, that I
have stopped attending the movies altogether. The problem is
that student behavior in the theater is so disruptive that it's simply not enjoyable to attend. If
students are going to raise hell
throughout the movie, I'd just as
soon not be there.

LETTER AND SUBMISSION POLICY
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Ryder should research gay rights, lifestyles more
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Concerned Gay Student

HOW TO HANG ON TO YOUR DOUGH.
(WITHOUT CRAMPING YOUR STYLE)
J£D

Separate "needs" from "wants."
Hint: A bed is a need. A Mr. Microphone
is a want.

£3

Split the bill but only pay your share.
Why put in for someone else's swordfish
if all you got was soup?

i&

Set aside money for emergencies.
Unless youd rather call your parents
for it instead.

,£D

Keep your eye on your wallet.
Have a Citibank Classic card in case you
lose it.The Lost WalletSM Service-can get you
emergency cash',1' a new card, usually within
24 hours, and help replacing vital documents.
"Based on available cash line.

• End Your Battle With The Scale And Yo-Yo
Weight Loss-Weight Gain
• Develop A Whole New Relationship
With Food

Sponsored by the
GSU Health Center
»• T •*

For more information
please call 681-5641

© 1995 Citibank (South Dakota). N.A.
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Support?
What do GSU softball, volleyball and women's basketball
have in common?
I am looking for this answer: WOMEN'S SPORTS AT
THIS SCHOOL GET NO RESPECT.
Schools roughly the same
size as us, such as Clemson or
Duke, pack venues two or
three times as big as Hanner
for women's sports. Women's
basketball is just as big there
as some men's sports.
I talk from time to time with
several ex-GSU athletes to
keep up with the gossip. One
constant is most of them believe women's sports are here
only because the NCAA says
they need to be.
For example, the baseball
team plays 30 home games this
year. There will be some kind
of promotion at every game.
The women play 24 home softball games this year and not a
single promotion is planned. I
was at practice the day Coach
Kirkland learned of this and
she was less than happy.
Another thing I think is
concerning is that softball
players must play on a substandard field. If the doubleheader scheduled for Saturday
had been played, the score
would have been kept by using
intra-mural flip cards. I don't
think that there is much of a
chance of the baseball team
having to go without a
scoreboard for their first game.
Also, the field the ladies
play on does not have a stationary outfield fence. It is
equipped with a removable
three foot plastic retaining
wall. This not only looks bad
but is not as safe as a fixed
fence. I worked for a recreation
department during a few summers and they refused to use
temporary fences because they
were unsafe. Many injuries to
the legs and arms have been
caused when someone runs
into one of these fences.
This type of discrimination
is not restricted to women's
sports, but applies to all nonrevenue sports.
Other people have told me
that certain members of the
Athletic Department do not
come out and support some
sports. One athlete said she
only saw the athletic director
twice in her senior year of competition.
Some former athletes also
think the students are just
lazy.
"They never come out to see
us, and when you get people to
cheer in a close game it makes
the team try harder," one athlete.
I have noticed that at most
women's basketball games the
only fans that show are relatives of the players or roommates.
I was sitting at the press
table between games of a
women's -men's doubleheader
as the referees walked out to
watch warm-ups. One of the
referees asked me where the
fans of the women's game had
gone. When I told him that
they were still there he sighed
and said " Ya'll have a good
team, this type of turnout is
pathetic."
I am not in favor of taking
anything away from other
sports, but I am in favor of the
equal treatment of all sports,
by the institution and the fans,
because these athletes are just
as important as others ... even
if they don't wear pads and line
up in Paulson Stadium.
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□ Weekend softball lineup
The Lady Eagles host the CampbellCollege Lady CamelsFriday at 2 p.m. in the
softball complex. They host the Florida A &M Lady Rattlers on Saturday at 1 p.m.
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Bucs spear Lady Eagles

By Ronnie Swinford

Senior Staff Writer

The GSU Lady Eagles again
were sabotaged in the second
half as they fell victim to inconsistent play. The Lady Eagles
suffered their second one-point
loss of the year to the Lady Bucs
of East Tennessee State, 75-74.
ETSU beat the Lady Eagles
98-97 earlier in the season.
Amy Engle and DeShawne
Blocker led the Lady Bucs in the
second half, scoring 34ofETSU's
50 second-half points. Engle hit
two three-pointers, along with a
host of running lay-ups. Blocker,
who leads the Southern Conference in three offensive categories, including scoring and rebounding, scored the game's biggest basket. Blocker got a rebound with 2.5 seconds left and
muscled it back up for the final
field goal with 1.7 seconds left.
"I didn't think that I had
enough time to score left, so I
just tried to draw the foul, but
luckily the shot fell," said
Blocker.
GSU again led comfortably at
the half, but could not hold on in
the second half. GSU dominated
the first half, not allowing ETSU
to score until after 4:45 had
elapsed from the clock. It was 133 by that time and the rout seemingly was on. ETSU shot only 31
percent from the field in the half.
The Lady Eagles were tough on
defense, causing 14 turnovers.
They also caused a five-second
call on ETSU's point guard, trapping her in the center of the
court with all five Lady Eagles.
"We just didn't play but 20
minutes," said head coach Drema
Greer. "Our intensity in the second half was not what it needed
to be."

Diamond Eagles split
against SEC foes

G-A Staff Reports

The GSU baseball Eagles
started the year on a good note,
splitting two games against
SEC schools.
The Eagles lost to the nationally ranked University of
Tennessee Volunteers on Friday,
6-4. GSU led 4-1 in the seventh
inning, but lost the lead on an
error. They made three errors
late in the game.
All of Saturday's games were
canceled due to rain. The Eagles
were supposed to play South
Carolina.
Sunday, GSU was ready for
the Kentucky Wildcats as they
won 5-3 win. The Eagles fell
behind early, 0-2, but rallied with

three in the fourth and two more
in the eighth to hold off the Wildcats.
The Eagles next game will be
in Statesboro against Augusta
at 4pm Wednesday afternoon.
The Eagles host Georgia Tech
this weekend.
Softball Briefs
The GSU softball team will
have to wait until later this
week to start their season.
The first games of the season
were cancled due to rain. The
doubleheader against Florida
State will be rescheduled for
the end of the season. GSU opens
the season on the road against
Georgia College on Thursday.

Council woman wants to
ban substitute players

The Associated Press

James Hill/File Photo

Andrea Autrey leads a fast break. Autrey led the Lady Eagles with 22
points and eight rebounds.
GSU was led in scoring by
Andrea Autrey with 22 points
and eight rebounds. Tarsha
Askew, filling in for the injured
Janice Johnson, had 20 points,
and Tara Anderson chipped in
18 for the game. Anderson also
tied the record for most 3-pointers in a season with her two in
the first half. She needs only
four more to break the GSU alltime record of 120 held by Jill
Dunn.

"The girl that was guarding
me had four fouls and I was just
tryingto get her out of the game,"
Askew said about her 15 second
half points.
"We played well in the first
half, without Janice, but in the
second half we were not giving
the effort needed," said Greer.
GSU hosted Marshall last
night. They face Furman Saturday at 3 p.m. in Hanner
Fieldhouse.

PHILADELPHIA — A city
councilwoman wants to ban substitute players from Veterans
Stadium during the national
baseball strike.
Councilwoman Jannie L.
Blackwell introduced a resolution urging Mayor Edward G.
Rendell to bar the players from
the municipally owned stadium.
She withdrew the measure
after a spirited debate about its
relevance to daily life in the city.
Blackwell said she wasn't sure it
had enough votes to pass and she
wanted to give her colleagues
more time to consider it.
"I didn't want to send the message that we're not the same prounion town that we've been in

the past," said Blackwell, whose
husband, former U.S. Rep.
Lucien Blackwell, once was a local president of the International
Longshoremen's Association.
Rendell said he could not envision the city barring replacement players from the Vet.
"We have a lease with the
Phillies, and under our lease
agreement the Phillies have the
right to field whatever team they
want. If we took steps to try to
prevent them from fielding a
team, they could sue us for damages," the mayor said.
Philadelphia Phillies President Bill Giles said elected officials, including President
Clinton, had no business getting
involved.

GSU Rugby slosh their way to third place at Black Rose
By Scott Cullen

Staff Writer

The Sixth Annual Black Rose
rugby tournament stormed
through Statesboro this past
weekend. The tournament
brought as much thunderous triumph and damp sorrow as the
skies did Saturday.
The GSU rugby team, which
placed third this weekend, was
honored to host five of the leading collegiate-level rugby teams
in the Southeast.
Participating teams included
the University ofTennessee, The
Citadel (both A and B teams),
Western Carolina and the University of South Carolina.
The first day of the tournament began at 10 a.m., with the
players arriving to find a wet
field.
"The whole field looked like a
lake," said Chris Michaels, tournament co-ordinator. "It made it
fun for the players."
This first day of competition
will be remembered by the players as one of the wettest games
in recent history for the Black
Rose.

The Tennessee Volunteers
were definately the class of the
field. Tennesee won the championship by beating South Carolina 50-3.
It marked Tennessee's second
consecutive win at the Black
Rose.
Swenson said GSU wasn't the
best team in the tournament,
but gave a lot of effort and their
third place trophy proves it.
The final scores were as follows:
GSU v CitadeKB Team), 26-5;
Tennessee v GSU(B), 20-0; West
Carolina v Citadel, 3-24; GSU(B)
v Citadell(B), 19-15; USCv GSU
5-0; Citadel v USC 8-15; GSU v
Tennessee (Semi-Finals), 3-6;
CitadeKB) v West Carolina, 1711; Citadel v GSU 13-10, and
the championship, Tennessee v
USC, 50-3.
Matt Swenson and Chris
Elizabeth Hayes
Michaels would like to give their
GSU rugby Cris Morrison fights for ground during the Black Rose tournament. GSU finished third.
thanks to all the players and
"It was a mess," said Matt drowning The Citadel's B-team, GSU wiped out The Citadel, 13- sponsors who made the Black
Rose possible.
Swenson, president of the GSU 26-5. The Citadel Bulldogs then 10, in the battle for 3rd place.
The rugby team travels to
The Sunday competiton
rugby team. "I haven't seen any- came back with a 24-3 win over
started out on a wet field, but no Athen March 4 for a game
Western Carolina.
thing this bad in years."
But victory did not last long as rain fell on the crowd or players. against the Bulldogs.
Saturday started off with GSU

Astros want to use minor leaguers as replacement players
By Michael A. Lutz

The Associated Press

HOUSTON — Terry Collins
isn't playing the replacement
game.
Collins isgoingto spring training with the only Houston Astros
lineup that means anything to
him — the one containing the
names of Jeff Bagwell, Craig
Biggio, Derek Bell and Doug
Drabek.
"I've got my stuff right here
for the first five or six days of
springtrainingwiththeBagwells
and Biggios on it," Collins said.
'The only thing I know is I'm
preparingforspringtrainingand
ready to make some adjustments."
While other major league
teams have held tryout camps to

sign replacement players, the should we need to supplement baseman Roberto Petagine and Phil Nevin at third, Orlando
Astros plan to field a replace- those we presently have," Smith pitcher Brian Williams. An un- Miller at shortstop and Brian
ment team of their own minor said. "We're not going the tryout named player also was thrown Hunter in center field.
Doug Drabek is the veteran of
in.
leaguers should the spring not game.
the
pitching rotation that also
The Astros acquired outfield"I'm not sure how productive
produce a strike settlement.
includes
Shane Reynolds, Darryl
"We don't have any interest in they really are. Some of those ers Bell and Phil Plantier, inKile
and
Greg Swindell. Stopper
signing 45-year-olds who haven't people have attended hundreds fielders Craig Shipley and Ricky
John
Hudek
also returns. Hudek
Gutierrez
and
pitchers
Pedro
played in 10 years," Astros presi- of these camps. They make inbecame
the
fifth
player in major
Martinez
and
Doug
Brocail.
dent Tal Smith said. "You've got teresting stories but that's not
league
history
to
start the seaThe
Astros
got
younger
and
a responsibility to put the best something we'll do."
son
in
the
minors
and make the
reduced
payroll
in
the
deal.
The
timing
of
the
strike,
possible product on the field un"We're going to be able to hold major league All-Star team.
der the circumstances and that's should it linger into spring games
Collins anticipates seeing fans
and the regular season, would be onto these players for a period of
what we'll do if we have to."
The Astros could eventually especially harmful for the Astros, time," Collins said. "I didn't want at games, even if he's forced to
be forced to use replacement play- who likely will have five new to lose Camy and Finley but both field a replacement team.
CLARIFICATION:
ers but if they do, the lineup will starters because of the 12-player were goingto be unrestricted free
In the Feb 9 issue of The
come first from their minor trade they made last December agents. So, all of a sudden, we've
got come players we can control George-Anne a story on the swim
league system and then from a with San Diego.
team reported that divers
Key losses in the trade were for three to five years."
list compiled by the team's scouts.
wouldn't practice or compete in
When
the
"real"
Astros
are
"We feel our scouting staff is third baseman Ken Caminiti,
Hanner. They can, but not at the
finally
assembled,
Collins'
lineup
center
fielder
Steve
Finley,
shorton top of things and has information about prospective players stop Andujar Cedeno, first card could include three rookies, 3ame time as swimmers.
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Marlins stand tough on strike

The Associated Press

NASCAR season
starts Sunday

his request the day before the
Super Bowl.
Unless the strike ends or players break ranks, the Marlins will

Marlins general manager Dave
MIAMI — Florida Marlins
Dombrowski said. "We're premanagement is advocating a
pared for an extended period. I
hard line against the players'
don't think there is a person in
association, even if it means gothe game of baseball who doesn't
ingthroughthe 1995 season with
prefer
to play the '95 season, but
"IF WE ARE GOING TO
replacements.
the problem has been explained
"We — and our fans, most
time and time against from an
MARKET THIS GAME
importantly — have gone this
ownership perspective."
INTO THE '90S AND
far and endured the losses of not
The Marlins open springtrainhaving a postseason and a World
ingThursday,
when pitchers and
INTO THE YEAR 2000,
Series," Marlins president Don
catchers report. Position players
Smiley said. "Now that we have
will report Feb. 21.
WE NEED AN
endured that, we have to do what"We are preparing for spring
AGREEMENT THAT WE
ever we can do to continue on the
training with the players that
road to change the economics of
will be coming in," Dombrowski
ARE BOTH HAPPY
the game."
said. "It's going to be different
Marlins owner H. Wayne
that
usual. We have to do the
WITH.
Huizenga conveyed that message
best we can."
— DON SMILEY
to acting commissioner Bud Selig
The Marlins oppose the Presiand Boston Red Sox chief execuMARLINS PRESIDENT
dent Clinton's bill for binding
tive officer John Harrington, the
arbitration.
chairman of management's ne"If we are goingto market this
gotiating committee.
begin the season without such game into the '90s and into the
Huizenga encouraged a firm stars as Gary Sheffield, Jeff year 2000," Smiley said, "we need
stand against the union when Conine and Bryan Harvey.
an agreement that we are both
the three men met in Miami at
"We're prepared for that," happy with."

"Drive Fast, turn left." —
bumper sticker for NASCAR
racing, seen on pickup truck
recently.
For some, baseball's spring
training is one sign that winter
is fading.
For me, it's NASCAR's
Daytona 500.
Much as I like baseball, and
I do like the game, I've come to
enjoy stock car racing a great
deal. More than baseball, I
think.
For one thing, stock car drivers don't strike. Being in the
main a bunch of southerners,
they are probably anti-union in
the first place, and in the second many also own their own
cars, which makes strikes, and
unions, unnecessary.
By Alan Robinson
Stock car drivers also tend
The Associated Press
to drawl, and have interesting
PITTSBURGH—The sale of
names. Hut Stricklin. Dick
the Pittsburgh Pirates is essenTrickle. Lake Speed.
tially done. What threatens to
Mostly though I like the
undo it is a disagreement over
sport because it reminds me
who will pay the team's bills this
that winter isn't year-round.
season.
Some things I automatically
John J. Rigas has agreed to
associate with others. Smoke
acquire $60 million of the curmakes me think of fire, and
rent owners' debts, plus pay off a
oysters — for some ungodly
$20 million loan they got from
reason — make me think of
the city in 1985. However, Rigas
sex.
is apparently not willing to fund
I associate NASCAR with
the debt the team acquires while
summer.
he awaits the approval of majorBecause stock car racing at
league owners.
the Winston Cup level —
The Pirates' owners conferred
NASCAR's big-league — is a
via conference call and generally
summer sport. Forget that the
are agreeable to Rigas $85.15
first race is in February, the
million offer. However, the two
last in October.
sides cannot decide who will fund
The first is in what is techthe team's anticipated $13 milnically winter, but at Daytona.
lion to $15 million in losses this
In Florida. Think of tanned
season.
girls and beaches and the smell
It could take from four to eight
of cocoa butter and salt air.
months for Rigas to be approved,
And forgetting the summer
analogy for a moment, think of
horsepower, and shiny cars.
NASCAR has lots of car technology.
But, NASCAR still suffers
By Curt Anderson
from a perception that it is esThe Associated Press
sentially a redneck's sport.
I.e., beer-bellies and beards
WASHINGTON — Sen.
and confederate battle flags
Nancy Kassebaum, who chairs
the Senate Labor and Human
everywhere. Lots of hollering.
Resources Committee, said she
Low verbal skills.
opposes any congressional interI don't know if this is entirely true. Some fans are ordi- vention in the baseball strike.
nary people, with regular opin"I believe it is a bad idea for
ions and a fairly high capacity
Congress to step into the middle
for reading sports pages and
of the dispute between the basesupporting a family.
ball owners and players," the
Some have college degrees.
Kansas Republican said.
George Plimpton is a
President Clinton, after failNASCAR fan. So was Che
ing to gain a settlement, said he
Guevera. Pavrotti wants to
wanted Congress to approve legdrive a race car but is too fat to islation forcing the owners and
squeeze behind the wheel, even players to submit to binding arthough in NASCAR the driver
usually gets in the car before
they put the wheel on.
My beleagured friends from
northern cities are
unconvinced. They blame the
heat, the humidity, Georgia,
George Wallace, the klan,
moonshine and ticks for my
continuing appreciation of such
a backwards sport.
What do they know: they
r
live in places like New York
and Chicago.

:

President calls for action
By Ben Walker

Williams, D-Monta., would give
Clinton authority to appoint a
WASHINGTON — The three-person panel of neutral
Clinton administration proposed arbitrators who would accept
legislation that would create a proposals and arguments from
three-member panel of indepen- both sides and come up with a
dent arbitrators to settle the pro- settlement.
tracted baseball strike.
No deadline would be imposed
Movingjust hours after House on the panel to come up with a
Speaker Newt Gingrich and an- plan, although the bill would
other key GOP figure on Capitol specify that should be done "as
Hill scoffed at any congressional soon as possible," and the bill
role, Labor Secretary Robert contains no back-to-work order
Reich touted the administration- provision. It would merely embacked bill, which would do just power such a panel to dictate a
that.
settlement.
The bill, which was to be spon"If we want a 1995 baseball
sored by Sen. Edward M. season, this may be the last reKennedy, D-Mass., and Rep. Pat sort," Reich told reporters.

The Associated Press

applications are
now being taken
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Sale of Pittsburgh Pirates complete
meaning the Pirates' owners
would incur nearly an entire
season's worth of additional debt.
The debt is expected to be unusually high because of the lack
of preseason ticket sales, a decline in the team's local TV revenues and other expenses resulting from baseball's ongoing
strike.
No compromise appears imminent, but Mayor Tom Murphy
is optimistic that the last major
hurdle can be cleared and the
deal will be finalized.
"If that gets worked out, we
should get this wrapped up,"
Murphy said.
The two sides aren't as optimistic. They're not poles apart
— as the major-league owners
and players are in their fivemonth labor dispute—but there
doesn't appear to be much middle
ground for negotiating.
Rigas, who already is paying
above market value for the team.

Sen. Kassebaum opposes
involvement in strike

bitration. Meanwhile, the 1995
season could go forward.
Kassebaum said she did not
believe the Clinton administration had "fully thought through"
the proposal, which she said is
unprecedented under the National Labor Relations Act. Such
actions usually are reserved for
national emergencies.
"Our labor laws were designed
to provide a framework for parties to resolve their differences
at the bargaining table,"
Kassebaum said. "As disappointed as we may be at the lack
of progress so far, we must let the
parties work it out themselves."
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The Graphics
department
of

The George Anne
newspaper is
taking applications for
training positions in
Williams Center
room 216

The George-Anne.
It's not just for
breakfast any more.

Cold Care

student advisory
committee

thinks it is unreasonable to assume even more debt he didn't
accumulate.
"Face it," said a source close to
the negotiations who did not
want to be identified. "If the owners hadn't piled up so much debt,
they'd be getting more money."
Murphy agrees.
"I don't know how (Rigas)
could sweeten this much more
than he has," the mayor said.
Other sources point out that
Rigas' bottom-line purchase price
isn't $85.15 million — $25.15
million for the owners' stock and
$60 million in debt — but $112
million, counting the $27 million
in principal and interest due on
the 1985 URA loan.
By contrast, the Oakland Athletics ($85 million) and San Diego Padres ($83 million), two
teams in similarly sized markets, were sold for less than Rigas
is offering for the Pirates.

SONIC
IS sSPSONIC - THE FAMILY PLACE
THIS FEBRUARY FOR
WINTER WARM-UPS
WHY PAY MORE?

W • Deluxe Sonic Burger
• Regular French Fries
•Regular Soft Drink

$2.39

(E) • Super Sonic Cheeseburger
• Large French Fries
• Large Soft Drink

$3.59

students are needed to help choose
works to go in the Miscellany 95
magazine coming out in may
pick up and submit applications
to williams rra.209 or l.b.8001

applications
due
feb.15.

Walker Pharmacy
& Gift Shop
Your Valentine
Headquarters!
*Free Delivery*
*Balloon Bouquets from $6.95*
'"Crabtree & Evelyn Bath Products""
*Plush animals *Hallmark cards*
Walker Pharmacy
202 Northside Dr. W.
Statesboro, GA
(912)764-6175

WATCH FOR NIGHT-TIME KIDS EAT
FREE VALUE COUPONS!!!
You'll find them in your newspapers TV Guide - Shopper's Guide
THEY ARE A NEW YEAR'S TREAT!!!
DRIVE-IN • 322 South Main • DRIVE-THRU
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available at the Health Center
through our
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•No long waits to see a physician *No worries • Express Lane moves at high speeds

Kits are now reduced from the normal $6.00 to

only $3.00 while supplies last.

GEORGIA SOUTHERN UNIVERSITY HEALTH SERVICES
681-5641
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CeCebrate Valentine's 'Day
'With The University Store
for a Complete Section of
Cards, 9{pvefties, and gifts.

Under The Green Roof!

Mon. - Thur. 7:45 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
Fri. 7:45 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Sat. 10:00 a.m - 4:00 p.m.
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Students volunteer
GSU dancer performs
to improve Statesboro despite knee injury

Valentine's Day shouldn't
be lonely for those without
that special someone
By JohnMunford

Assistant News Editor

For some, today sucks because
you're not seeing anybody. For
others today's great because you
get to be creative and put together a day and night to remember for your sweetie. No
matter which group you're in,
you CAN and WILL survive.
Valentine's Day began a long
time ago in a land far away as
two young men allegedly ran
through the thoroughfares of
Rome swatting young women
with goatskin thongs called
februa. [Hence, the name February].
Now guys, you simply can't
run along the pedestrium flogging women. And even though it
is the 90's, you women can't do
the same thing, either. But you
single types can do other less
violent things on Valentine's
Day. And I dedicate this column
to all of you lonely hearts out
there because I've been there
before.
Read me now, believe me later
and understand it yesterday —
it's okay to be single. No, it's
GREAT to be single. You're bank
account is still somewhat intact.
You don't have to put up with
someone nagging you all the
time. There's not someone
breathing down your back every
two seconds. There's no pressure
placed oh you excepting the pressure you place on yourself.
Whoops, I let the cat out of the
bag. I was going to tell you later,
but this is incredibly important:
don't pressure yourself into dating somebody, or dating anybody
for that matter. The worst reason for doing something is "I have
no reason." A very close runnerup worst reason would be: "Because I'm not seeing anybody
else. Acceptable reasons for asking someone on a date include:
•You are physically attracted
to them
• You want to get to know them
a little better
•They have an interesting
personality
•You think there's a little
chemistry lurking there (i.e. you
get along famously)
• You've finally accepted yourself for who you are
What an expert says
Robin Blake is an interesting
character. She's so interesting,
in fact, that MTV has signed her
on to do her own TV show. That's
not as impressive as some of the
insights she had into male/female relationships when she
gave her lecture on the subject in

the Russell Ballroom on Feb. 2.
She said the reason men and
women have trouble talking is
because men speak 30,000 words
a day— they want their instructions to be short and succinct
because they are trained from
day one to think logically. Women
speak 230,000 a day, so we men
can't get a word in edgewise.
Robin's philosophy on dating
is that you need to respect yourself first, before you try to respect anyone else. She's right.
When I moved here to Georgia
from Kentucky I had the
Guinness Book's World Record
for lowest esteem.
As soon as I started working
here atThe George-Anne, my life
suddenly found purpose, and over
time I grew an ego. Everybody
needs a good ego boost every once
in a while. Give yourself one. Or
give somebody else one. We're
into our second day of "Kindness
Week" at GSU, so be kind to
someone and compliment them
— on anything. Compliment
them on how nice they look, on
what a good job they did on that
paper, or just thank them for
being your friend.
You can have a Valentine
Don't feel lonely on Valentine's
Day just because you're not romantically involved with anyone. Do something about it. Make
a homemade Valentine, put all
your love in it, and give it to
someone you see walking by you
on campus who looks like they
need a smile. Or give it to your
best friend. Just give it to anyone.
There's no reason anyone
should hate Valentine's Day. It's
a celebration of love, so fall in
love with yourself: put on some
relaxing music and think about
all the lives you've touched.
Think about what a wonderful
gift life is.
You have to be in love with
yourself before you can be in love
with anyone else.

The Community Improvement Club for students is an
organization that "focuses on
students volunteeringtheir time
to improve the local community," said CICS Secretary Jennifer Futch.
The club, is in its first quarter of existence at GSU, but it
has big plans for the future. On
Feb. 14, CICS will sponsor
"Have a Heart Day."
'"Have a Heart Day" is a clean
up and fix up of downtown
Statesboro," Futch said.
Any interested students
should go to the Bulloch County
Courthouse anytime between
noon and 5 p.m.
Some other upcoming events
CICS will be involved in is the
winter quarter blood drive, the
Bulloch County Special Olym-

pics, and a volunteer organization for the upcoming Olympics.
CICS is also making plans for a
tent city next year to boost hunger and homeless awareness.
"We're lookingforpeoplewho
are dedicated to the idea of volunteering time in the community," she said.
"It's as time consuming as
you want it to be," she said.
CICS is looking for people to
work in public relations, managerial positions, and to organize events. CICS meets three
to four times a quarter in the
upstairs conference room in the
Rosenwald Building.
Anyone who is interested in
volunteering with CICS should
contact Futch or Volunteer Services at 681-5409 to receive notification of the next meeting.
Please leave your name, phone
number and landrum box.

New contract for
directors proposed
The Associated Press

LOS ANGELES-"Quiz Show"
is "a Robert Redford film." "Boys
on the Side" is "a film by Herbert
Ross." And it's "John Carpenter's
'In the Mouth of Madness.'"
There's one problem - no director wrote any of these movies.
Angry over two decades of
what it perceives as preferential
treatment, the screenwriters'
union announced new contract
language Thursday aimed at
blocking the movie-credit power
grab. Directors promise to fight.
"I just think it's inaccurate
and it's offensive to all the people
who worked on a movie _ not just
the writer," said David Koepp.
He co-wrote "Jurassic Park" and
'The Paper," which were "Steven
Spielberg" and "Ron Howard"
films, respectively.
Tjust have one question: What
does 'directed by" not say?" said

Eagle Print Shop
"On the loading dock"

Located across from the Russell Union
in the Williams Center

Koepp, who is both writing and
directing 'The Trigger." He won't
make it "a David Koepp film."
The possessive credit grew out
of the controversial "auteur"
theory (the French word for author), which holds that a movie's
director is also its creator.
Accordingto the Writers Guild
of America, 80 percent of movies
released from 1991 to 1993 included a possessive credit. Only
16 percent of those films were
written and directed by the same
person.
One notable exception to the
trend is Woody Allen. Although
he is probably the writer-director most entitled to a possessive
credit, he does not take one.
The guild surrendered any
claim to the credit in the early
1970s.

By Ronnie Swinford

Senior Staff Writer

For the past six years, GSU's
Southern Explosion dance team
has been a part of the men's
basketball games.
Teresa Brazell, a senior from
Brunswick, Ga., is one of the
dancers on Southern Explosion.
However, there is something
unusual about her that makes
her stand out from the other
dancers. She has a knee injury.
You may notice her standing in
the middle of the formation with
a knee brace on and dancing.
"I tore my anterior curciate
ligament and stretched my lateral tendons in my left knee,"
she said. "I first injured it in a
promo for J.V. tryouts and just
continued to teach dance and
perform until I finally hurt it to
the point it is now.
"I'm not supposed to be doing
this (dancing) at this level,"
Brazell said. 'The doctor told me
that to dance without the brace I
would need to have two pins put
in both knees (for stability).
"I can't do some of the jumps
and toe-touches yet, and I don't
do the moves where I have to
drop to my knees because that
really hurts," Brazell said. "And
if I have the surgery then I will
not be able to dance for a year."
Other members of the team
have to run and go to aerobics,
but Brazell has to attend physical therapy.
'The only way that having
Teresa on the team has affected
us is in that we only plan for 13
people instead of 14 like before,"
said team coach Sherry
Osegueda. "We leave a place open
so that if she can perform, she
will have a place."
The team's goal is to make it
to the Universal Dance Association finals in California. They
sent in a tape, and if chosen,
they will perform on ESPN.
"My goal is to be able to dance

*

James Hill

Teresa Brazell still dances with
Southern Explosion after an injury
earlier last year.
with the team if they make it to
nationals," Brazell said.
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CAMPUS REP
WANTED

The nation's leader in college marketing
is seeking an energetic, entrepreneurial
student lor the position of campus rep.
No sales involved. Place advertising on
bulletin boards for companies such as
American Express and Microsoft.
Great part-time job earnings. Choose
your own hours: 4-8 hours per week
required. Call:
' Campus Rep Program
American Passage Media Corp.
215 W. Harrison, Seattle, WA 98119
(BOO) 487-2434 Ext. 4444

By Mandi Cody

Staff Writer

Vt

Embroidered and
Screen
Apparel

*
*
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*

•
We are your one stop store!
Phone:681-5697 Fax:681-0795
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ATTENTIOI
GOLDEN KEY INVITEES
Recently you were sent a letter from Golden Key National Honor Society
that stated only Seniors and Juniors with a GPA of 3.50 or better were
invited to join Golden Key.
This was an Error! The letter should have stated Seniors and Juniors with
a GPA of 3.20 or better are invited to join Golden Key.
If you have a GPA of 3.20 or better, please complete the blue form and
return it along with your check to:
Golden Key
National Headquarters
1189 Ponce de Leon Ave
Atlanta, GA30306-4624

*

*
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Star Studded Evening

•

February 18,1995
7:00 RM. Union Ballroom
$5 General Admission
$3 With GSU ID

Current Miss GSU
•
Kristen Pattie
will pass on her
* crown February 18!

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
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I Mistress of Ceremonies: Natalie Hendrix |

We apologize for the confusion. If you have any questions, please call
Selina at 681-7678.

*********••••****••***•****•*****•*

*

George-Anne
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CLASSIFIEDS
01'Announcements
Are you tired of not having a voice on
campus? Come to the Black Student
Alliance Meetings and let your voice be
heard Tuesday. 7pm Union 280

*

*

*

ATTENTION: The George-Anne screens
all classified ads prior to publication. The
newspaper strives to accept ads for
legitimate products & services only.
Students are urged to exercise caution
when replying to ads, particularly those
which ask for money or a credit card
number in advance of delivery of products
or services. Students are also urged to
report to the newspaper (at 681-5418) any
suspicious offers they might see in the
classifieds. Remember, if an offer seems
too good to be true, it probably is.
For the latest underground rap, listen to
Da Undaground Bandits, E-man, Native,
and Taz on WVGS 91.9fm Sundays
9-llpm and Mondays 5-7pm.
Go to Wash., D.C. For spring break with
the Justice Studies Club! March 19 thru
March 22 see Prof. Ferguson in PSC Bid.
Or LB 11503.
Jump Rope for Heart! Come join the fun!
Tuesday Feb. 23. Check-in at 5:45.
Located in Hanner Fieldhouse. For more
info., contact D. Ramsey 681-0200.
Make up to $10 in 1/2 hour for
participating in game-playing psychology
experiment! It's fun and it's easy extra
money. Call Jim at 681-8968 between 3
and 5, Monday through Wednesday for
more information and scheduling. Sorry,
we need MALES only at this time.
The Georgia Southern Afro American
Gospel Choir would like to invite you to
their 1995 Winter Quarter Concert in the
Union at 6pm, Feb. 19.
The Late Show with Fatih late night
Fridays at lam on Southern's own WVGS.
91.9fm.
The Southern Cyclists Bicycle Club's Fifth
Annual Meeting will be February 14th at
6:30pm at Shoneys in Statesboro. Program
will be: Rails to Thrails.
Tune in to WVGS 91.9 Wednesdays from
11am to 1pm for the mad, hip hop, Mr.
Versatile and sidekick shabba Marley
keeping it real all quarter.
Yoga Club meets Wednesdays, 5-6pm in
Russell Union. Check at info desk. Wear
loose, comfortable clothes. Beginners
welcome. Relax your body and your mind
— release stress and reduce tension. Have
a mystical experience.

03'Autos for Sale
1993 Toyota Tercel for sale. Call and leave
message. 489-4516.
Escort 88, $2800 OBO. 681-7324.

CAMP COUNSELOR for Southern
Summer Action Day Camp sponsored by
Campus Recreation Intramural
Departments and the Southern Center for
Continuing Education. Dates: June
14-August 15, Monday through Friday,
some evening hours. Salary: $1750. Apply
by March 15. Send a letter of application,
resume, and list of 3 references to Deborah
Champion, LB 8124, Statesboro, GA
30460-8124. Requirements: 2 years
experience in related field, CPR and
Standard First Aid certification, ability to
successfully work with children aged 8-13,
ability to plan and carry out appropriate
activities for the campers, ability to work
outdoors, and depedability.
CRUISE SHIPS HIRING- Travel the
v/orld while earning an excellent income in
the Cruise Ship and Land-Tour Industry.
Seasonal and full-time employment
available. No exp necessary. For info., call
1-206-634-0468 ext. C53944.

EXCELLENT MONEY-MAKING
OPPORTUNITY!! Start your own
home-based company NOW!! For more
information send a self-addressed,
stamped envelope to : K MEOS L.B.
LIFEGUARDS, managers, swim coaches.
Summer employment available in N.
Metro Atlanta area. Training classes
available. Alpha Pool Services, Inc.
1-800-868-9083.
LIFEGUARDS, POOL MANAGERS,
SWIM COACHES, SWIM
INSTRUCTORS, SUMMER POSITIONS
AVAILABLE IN NORTH METRO
SUBURBAN ATLANTA AREA.
CERTIFICATIONS CLASSES
AVAILABLE. CALL SWIMATLANTA
POOL MANAGEMENT, 992-7665.

*•

Lifeguards: Trinity Pools is now hiring
lifeguards, managers, swim coaches, swim
instructors, communication directors, and
service technicians for the Metro Atlanta,
Nashville, and Birmingham areas. Full
and part time summer positions are
available. For info call (404) 242-3800.
MODELS needed for drawing class 1pm to
5pm. Tues. And Thurs. 4/11 thru 6/1.
Contact Pat Walker 681-5918 or Cindy
Brogdon 681-5358 to leave message.

19*Rentals & Real Estate
2brm Apartment for rent on Zetterower.
Large master bdrm. W/D, DW, new
appliances. February rent free. Call Mary
after 5pm. 764-3553. $400/mon.
Available now off campus. 1 BR apt-2BR,
1 bath apt- office and trailer space.
764-5003.

Found one pair of black rimmed glasses in
front of South Building on 2/7/95. Call
764-3836

Need to sublease apt. For Spring 95
Player's Club Apt. Jill 489-6565. Call
between 10 and 5pm M-F.

Have you lost or forgotten something at
the Henderson Library? If so, call
764-7754.1 might have what you are
searching for!

One bedroom apartment in Stadium Place
for rent beginning Spring Qtr. $290/mon.
Call 871-7554.

LOST KITTY-in S. Zetterower/Broad St.
Area. Medium sized black and white paws
and tummy. Female answers to "Lamia"
please call 489-3775, if you've seen her.
Thanks.

Reasonale rentals: 764-5003.
Room for Rent. Own room $170/mon one
mile from campus. No deposit, fully
furnished. Low utility costs call Mike or
Rodney at 764-4426.

13'Miscellaneous for Sale

Sub-leaser needed for Summer qtr. At
Player's Club Apartment. 2br, 2ba, ground
floor. Please call Jennifer 681-8734.

1994 Trek 820, must sell. Call Chad at
871-4880

20*Roommates

Bike for sale: Trek 800. $200 call 681-9113
between 2-6pm M-F.

Female needed to rent room in trailor
about 5 milesd from campus. Rent neg.
W/D, furnished. Leave message Annette
488-2273.

Brand new Cannondale M-300 for sale.
Great deal. 871-7977.
FOR SALE: Musical keyboard ideal for
keyboardist in band; two microwave
ovens; 110 lb. Weight set. Prices
negotiable. Call Lee or Andi at 681-8201.

Female needed to sublease at Player's
Club Apartments for Spring and/or
Summer qtr. Call 871-4499. Please leave a

GREAT DEAL! 486Dx266 computer, 1
year old, 8 RAM, 343HD, both floppies,
14.4 Fax modem, 15" .28 monitor, 24 pin
color printer $2350. GREAT DEAL!
681-3950.

Female roommate needed for Spring,
Summer $112.50 + 1/3 utilities. Call at
871-3872 or leave your name and number.
Female roommate needed immediately to
sublease in Towne Club ASAP. Own
bedroom, own bath. Washer/Dryer. Jenny
871-8289.

Mongoose bike for sale: $150., but
negotiable. Ask for Gary. 681-8486.
Mountain bike: Specialized stumpjumper
M2 W/Rock Shox Mag 21. Grip shift,
Ringle, Onza clipless pedals, shoes. Will
sell separately. Insave prices. Call Frank
871-7030.

Female roommate needed. Hawthorne 2.
Large room and bath. Great roommates.
Call 681-7375. Leave message for Jodi.
Need a Male or Female to sub-lease a one
bedroom apt. At Stadium Place Apts.
From June 1, 1995 to August 31, 1995. For
more info., call Valerie at 871-4798.

New 1994 Trek 930.18" Rock shox. Single
track. Call 871-5147.
Packard Bell 486SX computer, 4 megs
memory, 170 meg hard disk mouse modem
and keyboard. Asking $700 or best offer.
Call 871-3078.

Peugeot Triathalon, Shimano 105 eqipped,
profile handlebars, Marie clipless pedals
w/look shoes. Sweet deal for only $250.
Call Matthew at 871-7030

ALASKA SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT-Students Needed!
Fishing Industry. Earn to $3,000 to
$6,000+ per month. Room and Board!
Transportation! Male or Female. No
experience necessary. Call (206) 545-4155.
ExtA53942

Two "special fuzzie" rabbits for sale. Baby
White Persian rabbit w/black nose and
another w/white and gray. Paid $40 a
piece but will sell each rabbit w/supplies
for $35. Call 871-4895 or 871-2829. Must
see to appreciate.

12-Lost & Found

09*Furniture & Appliances

Immediat Openings
The Georgia Army National Guard needs
high school juniors, seniors, and
graduates. We also need prior military
service veterans. Many skills available.
*EARN EXTRA $$$ IN PART TIME PAY.
*$6,840. GI BILL AVAILABLE
•LIFE INSURANCE, DISTINCTIVE CAR
TAG AND MANY OTHER BENEFITS.
Enjoy civilian live and a rewarding
military career at home! For additional
info. Call SFC Chuck Yeater at 681-5313
or 681-5244 or stop by our office located at
highway 301 North, Statesboro, Georgia.
GEORGIANS AT THEIR BEST!

IGUANA for sale. Med-large size. Very
healthy. $75, with large cage and lights
$120. 871-3291 ask for Mike W. Or leave
message.

RESIDENTIAL CAMP STAFF. Camp
Jened serves adults who have a wide
range of disabilities. Join our summer
staff and have an incredible experience
working in the Catskill Mountains in New
York. Jobs available for counselors,
program staff, cooks and nurses. Season
runs from June 1 through August 17. Good
salary, room and board, and partial travel
expense. Call 914-434-2220, or write
Camp Jened P.O. Box 483, Rock Hill, New

Peak 1 Backpack for sale: Good condition.
Front loading with compression straps.
Fully adjustable. Call 871-6554. $60.

11'Help Wanted

FOR SALE: FULL BLOODED CHOW
PUPPIES. Born January 13, 1995, all
colors, both male and female. Call
681-5752 before 4:30.

PEOPLE WANTED TO WORK SUMMER
IN MYRTLE BEACH, SC
Hiring Lifeguards and Beach Concession
Workers. Earn good money while working
on the Beach!! $$Salary plus bonuses$$
+ FREE HOUSING!! To apply or for
further information, call/fax Sun Beach
Service at 803-272-4170.

For sale: 1980 Firebird 8:30-5:00.
681-8500.

Two student/office executive type chairs,
padded arms, back, and seat. Swilved base
with four wheels. $45 each. John
681-1803.

tl
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Need male or female to rent extra bdrm on
Zetterower. W/D, DW. Room is furnished.
Call Mary after 5pm. 764-3553. $200/mon
+ 1/2 utilities.
Roommate needed ASAP! Georgia Villas
#17. Shared bedroom, W/D, central air,
$135/mon. Femalee preferred. Contact
Valarie or Regina. 681-6766. Please call.
Roommate needed share 2bdr townhouse
apartment in College Vue Apartments.
Includes 1 1/2 bath microwave, utility
room, refrigerator, dishwasher. For more
info., call Gary at 681-8486.

Surfboard for sale: Epoxy Rainbow 6'1"
Squashtail. Twin concave. Shaped by Al
Morrick. Tail patch and leash included.
Call Frank 871-7030

Roommate needed to sublease Apt.
Immediately! Own room, shr bth, 1/3
utilities, $200/mon. Call Karen 681-9163.

Women's Jewelry-1.24ct. Round
Engagement ring, one 8in. 14kt.
Herringbone bracelet, and one diamon
heart ring. Must see to appreciate. For
viewing call Matthew 871-7030

Roommate needed to sublease Spring qtr.
Stadium Walk $225 + utilities. If
interested, call Jaime at 871-4686.
SWF roommate needed for 2br furnished
apt. $150 + utilities. Call 489-4516, Shea.

14«Motorcycles

TAKE OVER REMAINDER OF LEASE
$426 FOR THE QUARTER
MICROWAVE, WASHER/DRYER,
OWN BEDROOM SHARED BATH
ACROSS THE ST. FROM CAMPUS
CALL HUGHIE 681-2417
OR CAROLYN 404/463-3729 LEAVE
NAME/NUMBER

1986 Honda Shadow 500. Excellent
condition. $1500 OBO. 871-3796,
weekdays only!

15*Musical
Individuals and bands looking for and
affordable way to record an high quality
demo tape. Call Dan 871-4113.

Tired of roommates? Stadium Place is the
place for you!!! I need someone to take
over my lease for Spring and Summer qtr.
If interested, call 871-3217.

TO ALL MUSICIANS-Drummer
influenced by Led Zepplin, Lynryd
Skynryd, Aerosmith, B. Crowes, Metallica,
etc. Seeks others to jam with. Interested in
playing any style from
southern/funk/alternative/rock. Call Nate
at 871-7296.

Two roommates needed to sublease
summer and/or rent fall. Nice house $160
+ utilities. Call Abigail at 764-6648.

21'Services
SHEAR DESIGNS
COMPLETE MATRIX SALON, PERMS
AND COLOR
GSU AND SENIOR DISCOUNTS
WALK INS WELCOME
HWY 67 AND BURKHALTER RD. NEXT
TO TIMESAVER
OPEN MON-SAT 10-7
681-9236

16'Personal
HAPPY VALENTINES DAY. I LOVE
YOU.
The George-Anne is looking for
funny/goofy-looking driver's license or
passport photos. If you would like for us to
take a look at yours, send a photocopy of
the photo only to John M., Assistant News
Editor, The George-Anne at LB 8001.
Winners will be notified as soon as a
decision is made. Entries must be received
by Friday, Feb. 10.

If you would like to have braids call
Chastidy at 681-9264.1 have 2 years
experience and affordable prices. Call for
an appointment today!!!
PERFECT PRESENTATIONS: Let us
typeset your tesis or term papers,
resumes, flyers, business cards,
letterhead, graphic designs. Leave
message concerning job for Carl at

VOYEURS. We look out for students
better than any other credit card. Call
1-800-CITIBANK to apply. No Freaks.

17*Pets& Supplies

TYPING-Papers, Resumes, Cover letters,
etc. Laser Printing. 764-5051.

For sale: 3 1/2 ft. Ball Python includes 25
gal. Aquarium w/stand and two heat rocks
$150. Call 871-7123 after 6pm

TYPING: Resumes, vitaes, lesson plans,
etc. Overnight guaranteed. Call Brenda,
764-1486.
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Weekly Crossword

" Cupid's Arrow "
1
5
9
13
14
15

ACROSS
Linger
Diplomacy
Type of jazz singing
Blue pencil
"
Indiana"
Magnet end

19
20
21
22
23
24
27
28
31
32
33

Pub offering
Dozes off
Leased
Easter flower
Tardy
City in Washington
Gladys Knights group
AfghanhAbv.
Pleasant odor
Very large truck
Atmosphere

37

Shan:Mountains in Cen. Asia
Apple-pie order
Glisten
Poetic ever
Israeli airline
Shoots at clay pigeons
A fastener
Greek letters
Seem
Wander
"
Yankee Doodle
Dandy"

1

2

3

13
16

38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
48
49

19

55
56
57
58
59
60

8

25

1

0

10

11

12

■ 28

29

30

50

51

15

18

■ 21

■ 22
24

7

■ 20

■ 23

26

■ 27

31
34

35

37
40

.
45

46

„

55

36

■
■
,

47

52

1u

7
8
9
10
11
12
14

Girl in Paris
Jubilate
Ms. Korbet
Encounter
Supersonic jets
Shade of blue
DOWN
Actor Lugosi
Statue
Half gainer or swan
Summer in Paris
bear
Weapons

29
30
32
33
35
36

.
"

53

-

58

17
18
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

52 "Absence Makes The

r

6

5

17

16 Cupid's Aim

34 Cupid's Day

4

By Gerry Frey

Intelligence org.
North American turtle
Backbone
Outer garment
Precedes BRA
Placed the golf ball
Gay:Atomic
Bomb carrier
Not vegetable or mineral
Soaks flax
Salesman Willy
Boundary
Sip
Mr. Shaw
Lid
Flower part
Murphy:WWII
hero
18th US President
19th US President
Golfer Sammy
Residues
Magnifies
Native of Greenland

54

Z^C

41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
53
54

HewasrLatin
Elevator part
Pierre's chapeau
Monks' hoods
Interrupting word
Soccer player
Colorless
Lambaste
Inactive
Word with buck or bit
Russian sea
Prescription dosages
Negative word

1992 All rights reserved GFR Associates
P.O. Box 461, Schenectady, NY 12301
23*Stereo & Sound
12" MTX speakers, King size waterbed,
Budweiser Pilsner Glasses, surround
sound processor. For any stereo, call
681-8804. Ask for Michael.

94 models Punch 40 and Punch 60ix.
Custom box with plexyglass, mirror and
neon. Two JL Audio 10 WG's competition
series Sherwood crossover. Street wires
kit. Only 6 mon. Old. For more info. Call
Tom 871-6971.
FOR SALE: two 15" kicker competition
speakers. Excellent condition. $225 or best
offer. Call 681-3003. Ask for Donnie or
leave message and number.

Order a
balloon
bouquet
or candy
& cards
today.
Valentine specials:
Balloon bouquet: $7.50
Russell Stover Candy
American Greeting Cards
Ask about our 15% student
discount when you stop by
to place your order!

JCOLLEGE

[PHARMACY

STATcSBORO PLAZA EAST'BROOKLET»TW!N CfTY

764-5421

Kenwood Car Stereo CD Player. Still in
Box $250. OBO call 681-7201

27«Wanted
Needed: Carpooler to take turns driving to
Ft. Stewart and back weekdays. Call
Abigail at 764-6648.

George-Anne
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Teen pleads guilty in slashing case

The Associated Press

DECATUR — A teen-ager
acquitted of fatally stabbing a
Hasidic Jew during the 1991
Crown Heights riots in New York
has pleaded guilty in Superior
Court to aggravated assault in a
DeKalb County slashing case.
Lemrick Nelson, 18, was accused of slashing another Shamrock High School student with a
razor blade Jan. 11, 1994, after
the student reported his involvement in a school theft.
Judge Dan Coursey sentenced
Nelson to three years' probation
pending successful completion of
90 to 120 days in a boot camp.
Coursey allowed Nelson to delay
enteringthe program until June,
when he is to complete his senior
year of high school in New Jer-

Continued from page 1
one has to serve their punishment.
Nelson was arrested with a scal"I think the rules have a fine
pel in his pocket.
line in-between what you can
Nelson was tried and acquit- and eannot do. But they're there
ted in New York for the stabbing to protect us and the school."
death of Yankel Rosenbaum, 29,
Sigma Chi President Chad
a Hasidic scholar, during unrest Hook could not be reached for
after a black child was fatally comment.
injured by a car in a Jewish
Students uninformed
leader's motorcade. Rosenbaum
Every
quarter, each student
was assaulted by a group of
organization
recognized by the
blacks, but Nelson was the only
University
must
send a member
one ever charged with the crime.
to
attend
a
presentation
on riskThe U.S. attorney's office in
management
procedures.
The
New York is still considering
University
may
be
held
liable
if
whether to indict Nelson for vioan
illegal
incident
occurs
at
an
lating Rosenbaum's civil rights.
Tony Axam, Nelson's attor- organizational activity, which is
ney, said the youth wants to go to defined as wither either voted on
college and become a counselor. by organizational members or is
"I've interviewed a lot of folks common knowledge to organizawho are evil," Axam said. "He tional members, because the
membership list revolves around
doesn't fit into that category."
the organization.
Orr said he feels the current
risk-management program is in-

ear, smiled slightly as he whispered "yes" to the district's
attorney's question, "Are you
guilty?"
He also pleaded guilty to possession of a concealed weapon in

sey, where he is living with his
mother.
The slashing occurred in a
supermarket parking lot when
Nelson took the razor out of his
mouth and cut Eric Heard's

"I'VE INTERVIEWED A LOT OF FOLKS WHO ARE
EVIL. HE DOESN'T FIT INTO THAT CATEGORY."

— TONY AXOM
ATTORNEY

a subsequent incident involving
Heard.
Heard was allegedly slashed
on the face by Nelson at a club for
teen-agers last March, but prosecutors felt they did not have
enough to indict him for assault.

warm-up jacket, causing a minor laceration to his arm, prosecutors said. A supermarket
employee then pulled Nelson
away.
Nelson, wearing baggy blue
jeans and an earring in his left

Miller: better graduates Academy for the gifted
to open at West Georgia
recruit businesses
By Joan Kirchner

The Associated Press

ATLANTA — The governor
says his proposal to retrain high
school graduates whose employers find them deficient in reading, writing or math is a tool to
recruit business.
Critics say it begs the question: Why are schools graduating students who can't read,
write or do math?
Miller's bill won approval in
the House by a 112-55 vote despite the criticism.
'Wouldn't this be another way
of saying we're going to give you
another two years to coast along
at government expense," said
Rep. Ron Crews, R-Tucker.
"We are not trying to cure the
ills of the world with this bill,"
said Rep. Thurbert Baker, DDecatur, Miller's legislative liaison.
The bill would require the
state to retrain high school
graduates for up to two years
after they receive a diploma if,

after three months of work, their
company finds them deficient.
The state would offer the training at technical schools for free,
but Baker said he has no estimate of the cost of the proposal.
Employers would not be forced
to pay the workers or provide
them time off while they undergo
retraining, under the bill.Miller
touted the proposal as a tool to
recruit businesses to Georgia.
"If this bill passes the Senate,
Georgia high school students will
get the education they deserve,"
Miller said.
-

The Associated Press

CARROLLTON — An advanced academy beginning at
West Georgia College next fall
will offer a residential, full-time
college experience for gifted high
school juniors and seniors.
Director DianeBoothe said the
Advanced Academy of Georgia is
intended for students who wish
to enroll full-time in a residential college program while at the
same time completinghigh school
requirements.
"Academy students will take
the same scheduled coursework

and receive the same credit for it
as regular college students," she
said. "The program will provide
the opportunity to combine the
last two years of high school with
the first two years of college."
Those completing the academy program will earn high
school diplomas and achieve college sophomore or junior status
at West Georgia College.
If students wish to go to another college or university, the
number of transfer credit hours
would be the decision of that
school.

Get it at the
Housing Fair!

K.W.W. VIDEOS
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764-6556
406 Fair Rd.,
Statesboro, GA 30458
Beside El Sombrero
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Drop by the 2nd Annual
Housing Fair
Wednesday, February 22,1995
10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Russell Union,
Prefunction Ballroom Area
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effective and changes need to be
made.
"The procedures are not being
handed down internally," Onsaid. "And as a result, a lot of
students are engaging in this
type of risky behavior without
realizing how risky it is. The lack
of knowledge is really disturbing. Somehow our educational
processes are not working.
"The University must be able
to prove that the organization
has attempted to do what is legal, what is reasonable, and that
there has been no activity which
could be construed as breaking
the law. It's doesn't matter if the
organization involved is a fraternity, the baseball team, or the
music club.
"GSU is no more immune from
disaster than any other group.
Sooner or later, if these kinds of
events continue to happen, we
will have a disaster."

The George-Anne. It's not just for
breakfast any more.
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Rent one and
get one free
with new membership.
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Only $1,936. Or about $37. a month.1'

Macintosh Performa* 636 w/CD
8MB RAM/250MB hard drive, CD-ROM drive,
14" color display, keyboard, mouse and all the
software you're likely to need.
Only $2,736. Or about $53. « month.1

Macintosh Performa' 6115 w/CD
8MB RAM/350MB hard drive, CD-ROM drive,
15" color display, keyboard, mouse and all
the software you're likely to need.

Before you need to make a
single payment, Mercury will
have orbited the sun, your
New Year's resolutions will
have been broken and the love
of your life will have come and
gone at least three times.
BUY AN APPLE MACINTOSH NOW. PAY FOR IT LATER.*

Only $3,680. Or about $70. a month.'

We're not just making it easier for you to buy a Macintosh? we're making it easier
for you to buy something else you really need—time. Because for a limited
time, with the Apple Computer Loan and 90-Day Deferred Payment Plan, you can
own a Macintosh personal computer, printer, CD-ROM drive or other periph-

»l

erals without making a single payment for 90 days." Combine that with no hassles,
no complicated forms and already great student pricing, and the easy-to-use
Macintosh is now incredibly easy to buy. The Apple Computer Loan and 90-Day
Deferred Payment Plan. The solution that gives you the
_£
power every student needs. The power to be your best!
ADDIG

For further information visit Eagle's Logic
Hampton Hall corner of Knight & Harvey Drive • 871-1145
Special pricing & loan program also available to faculty & staff
Power Macintosh"' 7100/80 w/CD
8MB RAM/700MB hard drive, CD-ROM
drive, color display, keyboard and mouse.

''*
'%

Deferred Apple Computer Loan offer expires February 17, 1995. No payment of interest or principal will be required for 90 days. (Some resellers may require a deposit to bold merchandise while loan is being approved.) Interest accruing during Ibis 90-day period mil be added to principal, and the
principal amount, as so increased, will thereafter bear interest which will be included in the repayment schedule. 'Monthly payment is an estimate based on the following information: For the Performa' 636 w/CD system shown here, a purchase price of $2,052.16, which includes 6% sales lax; including
loan fees, thetotalloan amount is $2,171.60, which results in a monthly paymentobligation of$37. For the Performa'6115w/CD syslemshown here, apurcbase price of$2,900.16, which mdudes6%salestax; inducting Imnfees, the toUd loan amount is $3,068.95, wIMresu^
obligation of $53 For the Power Macintosh" 7100/80 w/CD system shown here, a purchase price of $3,900.80, which includes 6% sales tax; including loan fees, lie total loan amount is $4,127.83, which results in a monthly payment obligation of $70. Computer system prices, loan amounts and sales taxes
may vary. See your authorized Apple Campus Reseller or representative for current system prices, loan and tax amounts. Loans are for a minimum of $1,000 to a maximum of $10,000. You may lake out more than one loan, but the total of all loans cannot exceed $10,000 annually. A 55% loan
origination fee will be added to the requested loan amount. The interest rale is variable, based on the commercial paper rate plus 535%. For the month of November, 1994, the interest rale was 10.85% with an Ammal Percentage Rate of 12.10%. 8-year loan term with no prepayment penalty. The monthly
payment andibeAnmail PercentageRate shown assume the 90-day deferment ofprincipal and interest described abmv and molberilefemenl of prirwipal or mteresL
Deferment will change your monthly payments. The Apple
Computer Loan is subject to credit approval. Apple Computer Loan and 90-Day Deferred Payment Plan offers available only to qualifying students, faculty and staff. Offers available only from Apple or an authorized Apple Campus Reseller or representative. ©1994 Apple Computer, Inc. All rights
reserved Apple, Ibe Apple logo, Macintosh, Performa and'Tie power to be your best "are registeredtrademarks of Apple Computer, Inc. AppleDesign and' Power Macintosh are trademarks ofApfte Computer, lite.
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